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TO EVERTBODY
A Holiday Stock that is First in Variety

and Quality, and Fairest
u in Price

Our beautiful display of gifts meets all require-

ments from first to last.

 We have a most eomplete assortment of presents
that everybody appreciates. Pleasing and beautiful

and at the same time practical and useful.

Every department is filled with fresh goods at

fair figures.

Come vfhere there is a wide choice, a fine
variety, and a grand opportunity to get the best and

most suitable gifts for young and old.

You will find our Christinas presents are in
keeping with your Christinas needs, our prices in

harmony with your pocket book. Presents that are
dainty, attractive, acceptable and well made.
Presents whose qualitjT is vouchsafed for by their
fine finish, design, workmanship, attractive trum

mings and packing.
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Thomas Cassidy. A Musical Feast.

Candy Department
Bunte Bros.’ Famous Chocolates in handsome boxes, from

25c up to $5.00.

Try our “North Pole” Mixture at 7c per pound. t

. Irrigation Ditch.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer is a mem-
ber of the sub-committee of the Com-
mittee on Territories in the bouse
that was authorized to go over the
bill which has been considered before
the committee for some days, author-
izing John T. McCrosson and asso-
ciates to construct an irrigation ditch
on the island of Hawaii, Territory of

This is a very large project and
will Involve the expenditure of three
and a quarter million dollars. When
constructed the ditch will extend 100
miles, thirty of which will be tunnels.
Some Idea of the magnitude of the
undertaking may be obtained from 1

the fact that the bill provides that
one million dollars must be actually
expended three years after tht* ap-
proval of the bill by the President.
There have been two quasi nubile

Irrigation undertakings In Hawaii
before this, one, the Kobala Ditch
Company, which bought its right of
way through private lands and got
licenses to pass through the govern-
iment lands that if traverses. This
Kobala Ditch Company has expended
about $500,000. It provides supple-
mental irrigation, that is, It reacnes
lands partly watered naturally and
applies about 4000 acres,

i, The other quasi public irrigation
i project is that of the Hawaiian
| Ditch Company which has built the
Hamakua Ditch, which supplies sup-
plemental irrigation for from live to
ten thousand acres and which runs
entirely through private lands. This
project represents the expenditure
of $1,256,000.
The two foregoing are the only

public irrigation projects on the is-
land but Individuals and private co-
operations have spent millions for
private irrigation projects. One
alone costing as high as two and one
half millions. On the Island of Oahu
lover two millions have been spent
along these lines In the last fifteen
years by single companies.
Immense amounts have been spent

in pumping stations to lift waters to
the cane lands, a single one of these
stations costing $250,000. . i

We in this country can hardly

„ Grocery Department
Our Grocery Department is brim full of all the good things

to make up the Christmas dinner, Nuts, Grapes. Oranges, Seal-

shlpt Oysters, etc.

BESSY B. FENS COMPANY

--------------- We in tms country can uaru.y
Thomas Cassidy was born in Lyndon, The following musical program will understand the peculiar physical con*

, j.-j ... *.u„ home be rendered at the M. E. church Sun- 1 dition that exist in the Hawaiian
day evening: I Islands, Only about one-tenth of the
Organ Prelude— Offertorle in C islands are arable, and by arable is
minor .................. Jules Orison meant here, lands that are at all

Vocal duet— -Peace of God. .C. Gounod I susceptible to cultivation, either
Winifred Bacon, Ruth Bartch naturally or as a result of irrigation.

Vocal solo ............. Selected The committee on Territories of
Mrs Miller. . J which Mr. Wedemeyer is a member

Anthem— Tidings o*! Great this

............... . • • . ......... winter. However, in the absence of
, , ,Ca o ii cs r i , ii, I the delegate from Alaska, Judge

Vocal solo— Christmas Bell. .S. Llddle I wickertham, active work on Alaskan
. Ruth Bartch affairs will not commence until after-

Offertory— Cantllene Pastorale.. * Mr. Wickersham’s return in January.
......... . ............. M. Ashmall one of the most Important matters

Vocal duet— Songs of Praise ..... that will then come up will be that
..................... H. R. Shelley 0f providing some form of local self-
Winifred Bacon, Ruth Barth government for Alaska. This has

Vocal solo— He came upon the Mid- long been perhaps the leading issue
night clear .......... G. M. Mareton discussed by native Alaakans and It is

Mr* T W Schenk the one thing upon which they seem

WTTlfrk!dHUak°n Soul the^nteresHni^ be settled6
Vocal duet— Hark! Hark^mj | This matter will^attract the attention,

Andrew Carnegie says that thrift la one of the virtue, which lie

at the root of human progress..even)* -Ut » Sft
in his o#h case. He makes it a test

Of Success In Life

TTgivuio nuuc, im
separate the well behaved, respected
factory members of society. ’

ThU well established Institution pays 3 per cent compound
interest on savings

Farmers & Merchants Bank

........ . ........ ..

HOLMES & WALKER

I August 8, 1839 and died at the
of his sister, Miss Rose Cassidy, of
this place, Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 10, 1911, aged 72 years, 4 months
and 8 days.
Mr. Cassidy for the past few years

has made his home at Delta, Ohio,
but about a month ago he was brought
to the home of his sister. He was
taken sick with plurisy last June and
never fully recovered, his death re-
sulting from an attack of la grippe.
For many years Mr. Cassidy resided
on the farm at pjesent owned by P.
H. Riemenschneider at Cavanaugh
Lake. After disposing of the farm
he moved to Chelsea where he made
his home for several years. He was
married, but his wife died about 23
years ago. ,

He is survived by two brothers,
, William Cassidy, of Lyndon and Dr.
John Cassidy, of South Bend, Indiana,
and one sister, Miss Rose Cassidy, of
Chelsea. , ,, ,

The funeral was held from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Wednesday morning, Rev. W.
P. Consldlne celebrating the mass.
Interment at St. Mary’s cemetery,

I Sylvan. ___
Christmas Day Services.

I Christmas day, Monday. December
25, at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart solemn high mass will
be celebrated at 5 a. m. Rev. W. P.
Consldlne will be assisted by a Rever-
end Professor from Assumption Col-
lege, ot Sandwich, Ont. Low mass
at 8:30 a. m., and the last mass of the
day at 10 a.m. During the service
St. Cecelia’s choir will render a num-
ber of Christmas anthems. At the
close of the mass benediction will be
given and “Holy God we Praise Ihy

| Name” will be sung. The altars,
sanctuary and entire church will be
decorated with llowers, evergreens
lights. An exceptionally fine musical
program has been arranged. A Christ-
mas ertb will be erected at St. Joseph s
altar. The offeratory will be a tribute
to Rev. Father Consldlne, pastor of
the church. The public is invited to
attend the services.

Evangelistic Meetings.

At the M. E- church of Chelsea on
I Sunday, December 31st, a series of
special meetings will be commenced.
Rev Chester Burch , evangelist of
Winona Lake, Ind., will aid the
pastor Rev. J. W. Campbell. Mr.

I Burch is a man of

ocai uuli naiivi owm* i •phis matter will attract tneaiientiou,
............ ........... H- «• Shelley not on, Qf the far north territ0ry it-
W.inifred Bacon and Ruth Bartch 8eif but also of the people generally

Organ Postlude — March. . .M. Faulkes of the wide Interest In
Fatally Scalded.

A flue In one ot the boilers at the
Ypsllantl power house of the D., J. &

Alaskan affairs.

m
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m-
:
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We Wish You a
Merry Christmas

____ __ experience and a
| very acceptable worker. He is a
musician as well as a preacher and

pkstors of other churches and their
congregations with the general public
|are cordially Invited to attend these

| services.

Adalbert Main.
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THESE OFFERINGS WILL HELP TO MAKE A CHEER-
FUL AND HAPPY XMAS IN MANY CHELSEA HOMES.

Special Until Christmas

Mixed Sugar Candy, per pound. . . ....................... .
Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per doxen ................. . .......
Choice Mixed Nuts, per pound ...... . ....................
Fresh, Crisp Peanut Candy, per pound ............... ..... lg
Choice Salted Peanuts, per pound ........................ Jg
Fancy “New Way” Salted Peanuts, per pound ............ .Jg
Red Band Coffee, the kind that pleases, per pound- ......... 3g
Fancy Large Smyrna Figs, per pound .....................
Fancy Malaga Grapes, per pound. ...... ........ ...... . . -Ig
Chocolate Drops, per pound 15c ................. 2 pounds Z5€

Special prices on Cut Glass, Jewelry, Toilet Waters and
perfumes, Brass Goods. Toys and Dolls, until Christmas.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

FREEMAN’S

*
ft

;S & WALKER
always treat you’ right. , t

morning” December 16, 1911, aged

^li^Main has spent most of hia life
in Sylvafl and was well known to many
of the residents in this .Rf
Is survived by one son, his mother,
and a number of brothers and sisters.
* The funeral was held from his late
home Tuesday forenoon, Rev. Geo. L.
Nothdurft, pastor of Salem German
M. E. church officiating. Interment
at Salem cemetery Sylvan.

Work Will Soon Start

After you take Dr. King’s New

digestion vanish and fli

returns. They regulate
Mver and bowels and

and energy

“A Night Out.
louse ox l.ic 1/,, i. o, , May Robson is a true comedienne

C.* blew out at 7:45 Sunday night, of rare grace and charm. which was
fatally scalding oneVof the firemen evident In the portrayal of Aunt

ha«8Ar XI Mr one e«g
?h%U^^%rSeU«C.e f°r
Teal was wheeling a barrow full of even to the curteln f^ls.J^Rob-

ashes out i>f the ash pit through a son will appear at ̂  Whitney
narrow passageway in front of the I theatre, fnursday, December ,~^»in
tollcr wllen life flul gave way almost "A Nlgkt Out," of which .he is co-
beside him. He had no chance to es- author. The story in the play is de
cape even if there had been time for cldedhr interesting ““c0“ve“t‘0";
In front ot him the passageway was al. Mrs. Winifred Woodbury, one ot
blocked by anothsjr fireman, Albert those fortune women who never grow
Ladd, of Ypsllantl, who was going old, Is passing the.
out just ahead of Teal. Ladd wasbeautiful countryplace onthe Hud-

.'onlfi iw» turned off “Granmun,” as Mrs. Woodbury is al-
The blowout stopped the dynamos, feettonately l8, a

extinguished lights and delayed cars contrast. . Qranmum k. f a,w*Y»
for about an hour, while the fire was merry, bright, and full of life. Her

ha^heen^t* work^ess WnTcahS^^krrrf^^ hour when the accident - ^^rce^t'he^lt^ r^efet
curred< ____ I temperament and disposition their

^Sehoo. N.t- b^ft^rod^ftron*
Supt. Hendry and family will spend the usual innocent pleasures of boy-

their vacation in Huron connty at hood, and they naturally rebel. They
his old home. have more than . once slipped out of

. , , rx .j r rtu i * the house and gone to the city to
School closes Friday for the Christ- vlglt a Bohemian sort of a

mas ' vacation. The out-of-town re8taurait, where there is good food,
teachers spend their vacation at - mutic and excellent dancing,
their respective homes: Miss Lusch, <(Gr’anmum” discovers this and begs
Two Mountains, Minn., Miss Morh*J.. ̂  g^0 faLe her with them just
turns, Yp.ilantl, Ml*. SplUer, Grafton ™ for'her.elf if it
Ohio, Miss Weed, Charlevoix^ MIm reajjv a place for them to
Gillette

* Vogel, R ISnn

 .

l* Ul VUCtl visit)

S,Pltlavme.^ life? rnMniilffl ^ SSlSf of^e
Test examinations were held last I boys get into the papers. Troubles

week and on the whole were highly thicken about Granmum and the
satisfactory. Ten seniors, one junior, I boys. A thousand dollar bond hp
six sophomores, and six freshmen re- been stolen from Granmum s safety
celved 90 per cent or better in all of deposit box in the local bank. As
their examinations while the total she has entrusted the key to them
numbeffof E and G plub standings re- and to no one else than her grand-
ceived by the respective classes was 1 sons, it seems as if one of ihtm must
as follows: seniors, slxty-aix in a class certainly be guilty. Complications
of twenty-five* juniors, thirty in a are piled up and the net grows closer
class of thirty ; sophomores, fifty-two I and closer around them. How it Is
In a class of twentyrsixjand freshmen,

ChrlstmMexerclses will be VS inland gain the love of two charming
the different grades, with the excep- 1 girls, furnishes a story wplete with
tion

- cordially

comedy and
sub-plot is

Ah amusing
the alliance

‘and the two

m

Wants a Share of Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112

for your

duick Coal Delivery

CBELSEl ELEVATOR OOUPAHV

FINE GUTTERS
Griffin Cutlery Ames-Dean Cutters

For the Pocket For the Road

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,

• 0 Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

Headquarters

For Useful Xmas Gifts
BELSER’S Hardware and Furniture Store •

I have secured for this Holiday Trade an exceptionally large

stock of high grade merchandise, and invite your early inspection.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS COUCHES
LIBRARY TABLES
ROCKERS
FLEXIBLE FLYERS
WAGONS AND SLEDS
POCKET KNIVES
CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS

m

m

'M

CASSEROLES
CHAFING DISHES
COFFEE AND TEA POTS
CARVING SETS
KNIVES AND FORKS
SPOONS ,

Come in and look over our stock of Merchandise, and

will find something to suit your wants.

- -

FRED H
 .?•' '• v;

ONE PRICE STORE

*

'
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SS NEW ENGLAND DECADENT?

*» Mm Cluing«d Greatly end Largt
Famlllea Me Longer Are In

PMhien.

1 The did familiar question of the
of New England Is up foi
acals.

Whet people really mean, of course,
hy Mew England’s “decadence'’ li
that New England has greatly chang-
ed In the past generation. And
changed it has. There are probably
lew of our grandmothers now allre
who never rode on a railroad train,
ahhongti many nice elderly ladlei
coeld be found In the rural districts as
late m 1880 who had never enjoyed
the thrilling experience. We remem
her one who refused to risk her life
In that fashion not so very long ago
Wees her! ehe was of the good old
New England stock Whose passing t>
now so much deplored. She lived 8E
yean aad never traveled 30 mllei
away from the place where she was
horn. . New England has certainly
changed now that her type Is no

But It Is upon the gradual dltap
pearmnee of the old Yankee famlllea
that some of the critics of New Eng
land place the chief stress. Grand
mother had ten children. Her sona
aad daughten when married averaged
four or live children. Her grandsons
aad granddaughters averaged two.
Her greatgrandchildren promise to
have none. There Is something In this
geatle accusation, but it simply means
that New England is changing rather
than declining. Many of the sons and
daughters of New England two geo-
orations ago went to the western wil-
derness and developed It Into the
nighty group of commonwealths that
we see on the map today. The others
who stayed at home left the old hill*
aide farms for the growing New Eng'
Isad towns and cities, where large
families were not so needed as In the
sural homes of their ancestors. The
town dwellers became rich In trade
and manufacturing and there was al-

ready a never-falling stream of for-
eign immigrants to do the crude and
heavy work of. Industrial development
Consequently the economic demand
for large native famlllea fell off and
Yankee wives became better moth*
an by not being worked overtime. —
Springfield Republican.

Too Literal.
Tt certainly la a dirty, mean

shame!** cried the young woman who
had thought that life was going to be
oae grand, sweet song.
*Hy darting girl,” cooed her moth-

er. hopefully, “what la the mat-
larr
“What's the matter? Everything!

flstors I married Edgar I made him
pmmlae to spend every evening at
homo with me”

“Yes, my child. And he Is already
falsa to his vows, and — **

“Mot a ML He sticks to them too
Bterally. He says he’s sorry, but he
can't even take me to the theater with-
oat breaking his word!*’

MRS. SPARLING

HURON COUNTY WOMAN CHARG-
ED WITH MURDER OF

HER SON CYRIL.

SHE EMPHATICALLY PROTESTS
HER INNOCENCE.

Declares Dr. MacGregor It Trying to

Escape Himself by Accusing
Her of Crime.

• Mi'S. Carrie Boddy Sparling Ib In
the countv jail at Bad Axe, In the
same building with Dr. Robert S. R.
MacGregor.. MacGregor was bound
over to the circuit court for trial for
the murder of Cyril .Sparling. Mra.
Sparling wan arrested on a warrant
charging her with the same crime.
Her arreit was no surpirse to any

one, even to herself. When she was
told that she would probably be ar-
rested she had no comment to offer,
but she made a lengthy statement,
in which ahe charged MacGregor with
having accused her in order to escape
himself.
She said:
"I go to Jail contentedly and prayer-

fully. 1 understand that the state-
ments of Dr. MacGregor, as made
through the testimony of Sheriff Mc-
Auley. Is what brings about mv ar-
rest at this time. 1 am confident that
Dr. MacGregor U my enemy. Withal,
I believe he is Innocent in the poison-
ing and only guilty of trying to Im-
plicate me.”

Religion Crusade Wins In State.
Great success is attending the work

of the Men and Religious Forward
Movement In the campaigns Wing
waged in upstate cities and towna.
Following a short campaign In Cold-
water, the work will be discontinued
for a brief interval, but will be taken
up again at the beginning of the new
year.
The four-day campaign closed in

Flint Sunday evening It has been
one of the most successful conducted
in Michigan.
The Men and Religion Forward

Movement experts have been deliv-
ering the five-fold message of the
campaign, evangelism, social service,
boys* work, missions and Bible study
In Adrian. Jackson, Flint, Albion,
Durand and Saginaw.

Latest In Can Opener*.
The man who invented tin cam

«n«4« It necesa&ry for somebody to in-
vest an opeotr. This was done and
the money corralled. A can opener is
not a very laborious thing in the using,
but the public la always ready to pay
for things that are made easier. So.
|aat recently, an inventive genius made
a can with a seam just below the top,
and when the owner wonts it open be
baa but to strike it a blow where the
seam breaks and the top is off.* A
single Chicago packer ordered 10,000,-
OOt of these cans as an experiment,
and others followed suit. The invent-
or has a fortune.

Pocce Nabs Two Yeggmen.
Following a revolver fight in the

railroad yards at Durand with three
alleged cracksmen, a posse headed
by Durand police succeeded in cap-
turing two men-, wbo are lodged In
Jail.

The alleged "knighta of the masr*
are Frank Howard, 30, and James
Callahan, 35. of Toledo. The third
man, who is believed to have been
wounded In the gun fight, got away.
The police are confident they have

arrested two men of a gang who have
been busy during the last few weeks
in blowing up safes in several busi-
ness places in Gaines.

Beekeepers Elect Officers.
The Michigan Beekeepers' associa-

tion closed its annual convention In
Saginaw by awarding prizes and lis-
tening to a number of papers of a
technical nature.
Officers were elected: President. E.

D. Townsend, Remus; vice president,
L. S. Griggs, Flint; secretary-treasur-
er, E. B. Tyrrell, Detroit. The asso-

I elation decided to become a branch of
j the National Beekeepers' association.-
j the merger becoming effective Jan. 1
next.

WILL BE $152,000 SNORT

State Will Gagin New Year With
Deficit, Instead gf Evan.

Because of an under-attlmaM 'a« to
the probable deficit In the general
fund of the state on January 1. 1912,
the state’s financial account will show
a shortage on January 1. of about
$152,000 instead of a balance, as was
expected last winter.
Gov. Osborn was informed of the

true condition in a latter from State
Accountant Fred Z. Hamilton, who
states that while he estimated last
February that the amount needed to
square the state’s shortage would be
$501,000. It has since developed that
$650,000 was needed and that other
drains have developed which Increase
the amount agreed upon by Gov. Os-
born and the legislature with which
to balance the account.

RE-ELECTED MEMBER OF EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE IN SPITE

OF “REGULARS.”

Judge Russell Retiree.
Judge F. J. Russell, of Hart, it is

rumored, will resign from the state
pardon board. This rumor, which in-
volves the prediction that DeHull N.'
Travis, of Flint, private secretary to
Gov. Osborn, will succee him on the
bohrd. is unconfirmed, and Judge
Russell will make no statement, eith-
er denying or affirming It.

STATE BRIEFS.

Literal Confession.
He had displeased his chums In a

small Vermont college, and bis punish-
ment consisted in being "ducked” in
the fountain. The usual Inquisition be-
fore the faculty found all the sus-
pects present. With a sufficiently dig-
nified frown the president turned to
the boy who was supposed to be the
ringleader, and aaked:
I “What part did you have in this

the dignity of the meeting de-
puted without ceremony when the
boy am lied and answered:
)**A leg. air.** — Woman's Home Com-

An Endless Chain.
“We're kind of irritated at our flat*"

mid the worried looking man.
“What's the trouble T’
“Our children keep the next door

neighbors awake, so they pass the
rime by playing the piano; that makes
the pet dog next door to them bark,
and that keeps the children next door
awake, and there’s so much noise
through the building that there’a no
rhunne whatever of our children going

Quilt for a Child's Bed.
A qealnt quilt for a child's bed can

he easily and quickly made by aew-
tag together han^erchlefs on which
wee printed bright pictures repreaent-
tag aarotry rhymes. Rip out the hems
W IS honflhar Aloft and Join togetb-
or. Make a border of some pretty
fight settee^ and you have a ««Ut taut
enough for a bed of four and a half
hr two and a half feet A quilt made

way fprms amusement for, the
and cafi be easily waibed at

* are fast colors,-

• X, 'V'

Geo. H. Sweet le Under Arrest.
George H. Sweet, head of the

wrecked banks at Munlth and Whit-
more Lake, which were conducted by
S. Francis Walsh &. Co., and which
failed some time ago, was arrested in
Jackson and taken to the county Jail.
Sweet, whose affairs are now pend-

ing in the bankruptcy courts, is ac-
cused of grand larceny in connection
with the funds of the depositors.
Many of them lost their money and
they made a complaint against Sweet,
which resulted in hia arrest.

Joy Has Unique Trust View.
Henry B. Joy, president of the

Packard Motor Car company, Detroit,
appeared before the senate interstate
commerce committee in Washington
and urged a federal law to prevent
unfair competition.
This. Mr. Joy believes, will put an

end to the prevailing business unrest
and will place not merely big busi-
ness but all business the country
over on a definite, perfectly under-
stood basis.

Says 38 Per Cent of Cattle Are Dis-
eased.

Dr. Charles E. Marshall, professor
of bacteriology at the M. ,A. C.. in a
talk before the Holstein Cattle Breed-
ders’ association in Lansing, de-
clared that 35 per cent of the cattle
would not sunn the tuberculin tests.
“Although It is known that many
cases of tuburculosis come from the
human race. It cun also be taken
from cattle," stated the professor.

In annual session the directors of
the Emmet County Agricultural So-
ciety elected officers as follows:
Preeident, James Bradley, Goodhart;
secretary, E. A. Botaford, Petoskdp:
treasurer, F. A. Jackson, Harbor
Springs. The Emmet county fair will
be held September 20, 21, ̂  and 23.
The coroner's Jury sitting In the tlon of numerous Georgia water pow-

The closed season of fishing Ln
Michigan waters ended on Dec. 10.

Eagles have been placed under the
protection of the state as non-game
birds.

The Flint board of commerce elect-
ed officers, with Edwin W. Atwood
president.

Thos. G. Greene, 79, prominent In
state Masonic circles, died at his
home in Centerville.
Petty thievery is rampant in Ionia.

The State Savings bank lost $18 and
several other cases are reported.
John Clark, a miner, was Instantly

killed by falling rock in a mine in
Bessemer. His back was broken.
Judge Padgham retires as circuit

judge of Allegan and Ottawa counties
after 19 years' service. He will be
‘tendered a banquet.

The Brown Machine company of
Lansing, capitalized at $25,000, has
filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state.

Frank Van Leuven of Newaygo, un-
dertaker, has been appointed local
health officer, at the munificent sal-
ary of $12 a year.

Alvin Davis, a former resident of
Bay City, beat to death Thomas
Prues, in Ashland, Wis., because the
latter insulted Davis's wife. •

To pay the penalty for a petty of-
fense Joseph l^ebay walked 12 miles
to jail in Menominee to give himself
up. Sentence was suspended.
The Adjustable Table Co.. Grand

Rapids, was destroyed by fire with a
loss of $100,000. One hundred men
are. thrown out of employment.

Charles Holmes, a farmer near Bat-
tle Creek, was gored to death by a
bull. He was rescued by his wife,
but his injuries resulted fatally later.

Justice Moore will preside at the
January term of the state supreme
court, starting Jan. 2. Of the 1C1
cases 48 are from Wayne county.
John Blant and Frank Weach. of

Owosao, captured the first fox seen
in Shiawassee county in a number
of years, after a three hours’ chase
with a dog.

Twenty-five cars were completely
demolished and 40 rods of track torn
up when u Pere Marquette freight
train Jumped the track at Brown
City. £o one was hurt.
The annual report of Building In-

spector Davidson shows $2,000,391
worth of now buildings erected in
Grand Rapids. This breaks all rec-
ords for the last five years.

State Accountant Hamilton has
found the state treasury to be in such
condition it will start 1912 with a
deficit of $152,000 instead of even, as
was announced some time ago.
The Baraga' Journal, which sus-

pended a few months ago. has been
purchased by local capitalists, and
publication will be resumed with Ar-
thur Neppa, of Calumet, as editor.

Mrs. Phoebe A. Hodges of Flint, al-
though 75 and blind, has started suit
against her two sons to recover $1,400
belonging to her dead husband, and
possession of which the sons secur-
ed.

Workmen dug up the bodies of
three human beings in a new sewer
on Coldwater street, Battle Creek.
The coroner said it was useless to
make an investigation, and ordered
the bodies reburied.

A meeting for the promotion of wo-
man suffrage was held in Ionia with
Grand Rapids and other state ladles
present. An organization was per-
fected, and Mrs. A. F. Montgomery
was chosen president.
After several months’ debate the

Saginaw council has passed an ordl
nance providing for a rigid system
of milk inspection that Is said to be
one of the most ’atringent of the vari-
ous city laws.

Local option bat been a blessing
for the children of Shiawassee coun-
ty," declared Mra. Slsera Hale, ma-
tron of the Dorcas home, an Owosao
orphanage. “We have never been in
better condition financially and for
several years have not had such a
small number of children.
Woman suffrage baa invaded the

copper country, a club having been
organized In Hancock. An active
campaign for “Votea for Women”
will be urged.

The Georgia railroad commission
baa approved the $47,000,000 stock
and bond issue of the Georgia Rail-
war ft Power Company, a consollda-

Aae of Mra. Fred Poster, who Wit
found dead with a bullet hole through
her head a week ago. in Cadillac, and
for whom they are now holding Earl
Bliss, failed to clear him when they
gave their verdict. Bliss will not be
released for a while

er and electric concerns financed
largely by New YoTk, Boston and Ca
nadian Interests. The company asked
permission to capitalize at $27,000,-
000 and issue $30,000,000 In bonds
The former was cut to $17,000,000
while the latter was approved.

BAKER 18 NOW AFTER PRESIDENT
HULL'S CHAIR. ̂

•Jbt Resolution Peeked Calls on
President Taft to Dismiss Sec-

retary of Agriculture

Wilson.

The insurgents In the stato grange
meeting at Kalamazoo have won what
they are calling a glorious victory.
Speaker Baker of the legislature,
who, with Deputy Dairy and Food
Commissioner Helme, are the direct-
ing geniuses of the insurgenta, was
reflected r. member of the executive
committee, after an Intensely bitter
contest, the like of which the grange
has not before known. No sooner
was the result announced than It was
proclaimed that the speaker will soon
get busy organizing a campaign to
succeed N. P. Hull as state master,
wbo waa re-elected a year ago for a
second two-year teim.
One of the last acts <.f the conven-

tion before the final adjournment
was to adopt a resolution calling on
President Taft to insist on the resig-
nation of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson, because the latter presided
at the Brewer’s international conven-
tion In Chicago, last October.
State Master Hull, it Is reported,

is at the head of the near-insurgent
faction that would gladly separate
‘he two leaders of the straight-out In-
surgents from the order if they could
find a way to do so.

Farmers Reject Woman's Suffrage.
That the farmers of Michigan may

take a hand in demanding woman
suffrage in this state \ was turned
down when a resolution to that ef-
fect was introduced to the Michigan
Association of Farmers’ clubs, which
convened for the annual meeting. The
question woe referred to the commit-
tee on temperance. Senator Dickin-
son will appear before the associa-
tion in the Interest of the Anil-Saloon
league.
Other resolutions ask that the gov-

ernor shall permit the farmers’ or-
ganizations in this state to assist him
in the appointment of a commission
of agriculture. A demand la also
made for an Investigation Into the
high cost of farm machinery. These
matters will all come up for later
discussion and consideration.

16,046 Apply for Divorce.
According to statements received

at the office of Secretary of State
Martlndale there were 10,450 bills for
divorce pending in the courts of
Michigan on Jan. 1. 1910. The num-
ber of new bills filed during the year
was 6,506, making a total of 16,040
cases under consideration by the
courts of this state during the year.
There were 3,246 divorces granted

in Michigan last. year, while only 63
were refused and 12,501 would appar-
ently go over aa "cases pending"
for the present year. Taking 10,048
as the number of cases before the
courts, the number granted would
constitute 20.2 per cent of- the total
number of petitions, while no lesa
than 78 per cent remained pending.
The number refused and withdrawn
altogether amounts only to 1.8 per
cent.

Farmert Favor Direct Primary,
The State Grange, in session In

Kalamazoo, placed itself again on
record as favoring the nomination of
all national and state officers by di-
rect primaries when it adopted a
resolution asking that a special ses-
sion of the legislature be called to
so amend the state constitution that
every political nominee be selected
by direct vote, and asking that the
same provision be embodied in the
national election laws.
The vote for the proposition was

unanimous, as was the vote depre-
cating the diversion of primary
school funds to the stato treasury
for general purposes.

Russia and Paraia Reach Agreement
A dispatch from Paris to the Ex-

change Telegraph company, London.
It Is stated unofficially that aa a re-
sult of the efforts of the Persian min-
ister to France an accord has been
arrived at between Russia and Per-
sia.

6EIER1L DEWS IN « SULZEI

A 5-year religious campaign will be
waged in Saginaw aa a result of tbe
recent Men and Religion Forward
Movement V
The contract for the now Mel-

bourne park, between Saginaw and
Bay City, has been, let to a Bay City
contractor. The site was recently
purchased by a Detroiter, who has
planned to build a large summer re-
sort there.

President Taft announced he would
reappoint Daniel A. Campbell post-
master at Chicago. Mr. Campbelrs
term expired December 12 and his
nomination for the reappointment
probably will be sent to* the senate
within a few days.

Mrs. John Howard, a widow, hat
been appointed Juvenile officer In Bay
City.

The first hanging that ever oconr-
red in an opera house took place In
Jackson, Qa., when William Turner,
a negro preacher, waa exeoated for
having Incited a race riot in which
Jeaae Slngley, a prominent planter,
was shot to death. The sheriff do-
elded to hang the negro In KInkra
opera house, ao that relatives of the
murdered man would not have to
’tahd in the rain. The gallows wax
erected on tbe stage. !n\tbk
and treat seats Were
and friends -of

- a*

~ **5
tk

The snow is five feet deep In the
limestone country, So. Dakota. Deer
are being driven by the snow into the
foothills.

F. August Stohmaun, the oldest
surgical instrument manufacturer In
the United States, is dead at b*8
home In Brooklyn In his ninety-fifth
year.

Nearly |2,750,0Q0 has come to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy during the last year In gifts and
bequests, according to the annual re
port of President McLaurin.

Hardin B. Llttlepage, one of the
few surviving participants in the
great marine battle between the Mon-
itor and the Merrlmac, died at his
home In Washington. He was 70.

Judge Preacott has closed the es-
tate of Albert Hilton, of Muskegon,
who died two years ago, leaving $23.-
000. The court has succeeded in lo-
cating six brothers nad five sisters
of the deceased.

The annual report of South Dako-
ta’s State Mine Inpsctor Daugluity.
which has been filed with the nov-
ernor, shows the total output of Black
Hills gold for the year ending Nov. 1,
was $7,625,506.28.
Atty.-Gen. Wickersham, Ambassa-

dor Jusserand of France and Minis- .
ter London of the Netherlands, ac-
companied by their wives, will leave
Washington within a few davs on a
trip to Panama and Cuba. The tour,
it is said,, is entirely personal.

Joseph Franzel of Sandusky, who Is
In Jail as the result of an attempt to
kill his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Joseph
Franzel, and who then attempted to
take his own life, will recover from
his injuries. A warrant will be sworn
out charging him with assault with
Intent to kill. • -
Public dispensaries where drinks

will be sold without profit, the state
to furnish pure alcohol for medicinal
or scientific purposes, and no liquor
to he sold to minora or drunkards or
keepers of disreputable places, were
advocated at a meeting of all the
Protestant ministers of the city of
Toledo, O.

More than $100,000 worth of con-
traband opium was poured into a
manhole in the rear of the custom
house in San Francisco. As the drug
in smoking form is prohibited in this
country, all seizures must be de-
stroyed. Since the last destruction
2,385 tins, weighing 1,300 pounds,
have accumulated.

Five thousand dollars for Miss
Alice V. Houghton, an employe of
the conaus bureau, whose scalp was
badly lacerated last spring when her
hair caught In revolving machinery
at the bureau, is included in tbe sup-
plementary estimates submitted to
congress by the department of com-
merce and labor.
Diamonds valued at 1700 and a

package of $1,500 In new, unsigned
$20 notes of the First National bank
of Fitzgerald were among the booty
of safeblowera who blew tbe safe In
tbe postofflee at Fitzgerald, Ga. Sev-
eral valuable registered letters and
the postal savings bank deposits were
taken. There Is no clue.

Puplla graduates and working boys
and girls flocked to four public
schools In . Chicago where the school
board inaugurated Its plan for social
amusementa. It Is hoped thus to
overreome the evlla of the public
dance hall. At three of the schools
the young people danced. At all the
plan was declared a success.
President Taft accepted an Invita-

tion to be present at the dedication
of the new government building in
Columbus, O.. January 30. January
29 be is to be a guest of the Tippe-
canoe club In Cleveland, and will
return to Washington by war of Co-
lumbus, wheere he will attend a
luncheon of the chr.mber of com-
merce. _
In the ruins of the Robin Hood

mill at Moose Jaw, Sask., which was
destroyed by fire, was found the
charred body of Robert Nese. mill-
wright. Besides the Hour milL^the
fire destroyed the ojaitmeat mill, coop-
erage plant, the elevator, with 100,-
000 bushels of* grain, and smaller
buildings. The total loss is estimated
at $500,000.

Many lawyers from various parts
of the country to the supreme court
chambers in Washington to attend a
memorial meeting In honor of the
late Associate Justice John M. Har-
lan. Augustus E. Wilson, the retlr-
Ing governor of Kentucky, the Jurist’s
native state, presided. Sollcltor-Gen-
eral Lehmann and Senator Bailey
were among the speakers.
The largest order for steel pipe

ever placed in the world, It is be-
lieved, haa been let by a Calgary, Al-
berta, firm, which has ordere from
the United States Steel corporation
300 miles of pipe at a cost of about
$3,000,400, to carry natural gas from
Row island to Calgary. Shipment
which will require 2,600 cars, will
begin January i, 1912. and will be
completed within six months.

To r.n audience that filled Conven-
tlon hall. Kansas City. Col. Henry
Watterson, editor of the Lon»«**ui<*
Courier-Journal, delivered an address
In support of the general arbitration
treaties with Engalnd and France
Col. Watterson predieted that the
recognition of the principle of arbi-
tration by the United States. England
and France, would mark the begin-
ning of a world movement toward
peace.

William J. Cummins, who was re-
cently convicted of grand Ikkenv in
the manipulation of the truat funds
of the defunct Carnegie Trust com-
Ptny of New York, which he con-
trolled, was admitted to bail. His
bond was fixed at $50,000,

After Judge Baldwin had directed
verdict for the defendant^

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR CALLS ON
PRESIDENT TAFT AND SO

INFORMS HIM.

SENATE MAY MODIFY WORDING
OP RESOLUTION.

Will Put an End to the Treaty, But
Cut Out Accusation That It Has
Been Violated by Ruealan

Government

The Russian government has in-
formally informed this government
that the Sulzer resolution proposing
to terminate the treaty of }832 with
Russia is offensive to the czar’s gov-
ernment. This is the resolution that
the house passed a few days ago by
a vote of 300 to 1.
Russia has not lodged anv formal

protest with the state department.
The new nmoassador from St. Peters-
burg, George Bakhmetioff, . has, how-
ever, made it clear to both President
Taft and Secretary Knox what the
views of the Russian government are
In regard to' the document introduced
by the New York state representa-
tive.

Russia is Incensed at the wording
of the measure, not at the proposed
termination of the treaty. Russia
does not question the right of the
United States to denounce the treaty,
but considers the Sulzer resolution
its unnecessarily offensive and will
regard the termination o? the treaty
under this resolution as an unfriend-
ly .act on the part of the United
States.

The resolution plainly states that
die treaty Is to be terminated because
Russia has violated it.
The views of the Russian govern-

ment were apparently communicated
to Secretary Knox and President
Taft by the Russian ambassador.

It is practically certain that the
senate committee will refuse to ac-
cept the Sulzer resolution in its
present form. The committee prob-
ably will recommend a resolution
merely .proposing a termination of
tho convention with Russia, diplo-
matically omitting any reference to
the why h and wherefores.

To U. 8. Belpngi the Credit
To the United Elates belongs the

credit of bringing about a concert
of c.etlon In China by the six great
powers of the world.
The Washington government Initia-

ted the movement which now has
taken definite form at Shanghai.
What is regarded In Washington

us the most unusual and most satis-
factory feature of the situation is the
fact that, contrary to past experience,
the six powers now practically are
united in their aims and desire re-
garding China.
The United States has been thb

agent to bring the powers into a
common agreement basod upon a
recognition of the necessity of pre-
serving the integrity and autonomy
of China.

Arizona’* First Election.
Tlie Democrats of Arizona will

place two members in the United
State senate and one member In the
house of representatives, a governor
In the state capitol at Phoenix and,
unless present indications are mater-
ially changed, will make a clean
sweep of the state. ticket, as u result
of the first state election.
The legislature, from present Indi-

cations, will be more than three-
fourths Democratic, insuring the
election of Henry F. Ashurst of Pres-
ent*- and Mark A. Smith of Tucson to
the United States senate. Carl Hay-
den of Globe was elected governor.

Ex-Army Chaplain Arreztad.
Htw. Charles M. Brewer, formerly

a chaplain in the United States
army, now pastor of a Baptist church
in ‘Olutee. Ok , has been accused In
a confession by Private Michael
Qutrk if Implication in a series of
explosions that have baffled military
authorities at Fort Riley for six
months.

United States Commissioner Chase
stated Brewer had been arrested at
Olutee and was being held for Unit*
t*(l States marshals.

Kite LEWES OElffl

Indian Authorities Breathe E.«|er *
Monarch Depart*. "

Bringing to a close the
nlflcent durbar that has evfr ̂
claimed tbe vassalage of i^. m
Or.»t Britain, Klnf * * I

Queen Mary, new emperor L !n4 1

press of India, took their depJm^
tom the nqw Indian caplui
Indian authorities who hav«
of the safeguarding of the
during their atay breathed a gtlh'S
relief as the new emperor ̂
press departed. 1
Before leaving King aeori.A

pressed his warm appreciation 5a
loyal sentiment of the Delhi

Simultaneously with the dwl'

an

Efflhty-four Bodle, TakeTprom Ml,.
Twenty-one more bodien wrr» t... .

in the Cross Mountain mrn. SSS
vllle, Tenn., In which „„
occurred a week ago Sutunhv n
Ing. This brings the death iut7o
*.4' p[«‘Jent Stephenson of
Knoxville Iron company, owner of nV
mine, stated he believed this ac?ounJ

were resS m8n enr°,nM'
The company has claimed from thu

first but 85 men were in tho work-
Inga when the explosion occurred
but miners say there were more. '

Charles F. Brooker, member of the
Republican national committee from
Connecticut, will resign soon.

THE MARKETS. -

MV 15 STOCK.
DL 1 ROIT — Cattle — Good cattl* nn<i

mixed butchers' fat cowk
$2^2.60: Common buii/l^V

«3.50; good shipper biillii l27Sfe4-
/••der. Vs.r.Ofi < good w?j

*'“'KerVl»

mixed butcher*' fat
om

common feedere. fi.Hofi 4

fl7Bd/'vmnh Sru(leH 4KM.&0; oth«ri |4wr.oo. Milch COW! and Hiirliivura tir-la
55. Hhsop and

•505.50: light7®? common0 tLmT.rW

uo. Hhecn and^n^
1 5 W 5 S 0 • 1 i iidfi " ^ ̂  ® l‘( KoLd la.
j - 1» . ? i l*"1 to. t:ommon lumln. $3in
ij‘*,0Lfalr 1° good butcher Iheep, J2.75

wUl.B a,ul common.
Hoga — Market nteudy. Light to koo£
butcher*,. |M$©0.15; pign. $|>.50(i57S’
o/rht yorkt*r"* W&fi-ur.. HiugH. one-third

Alarkot active I'fio higher; culli to

oWcXS:

tflVitJtc “I11 > »trong; yorkeri,
mixed, mi

©6.50; heavy. td.GOfi 6.60; rough*.
W6.86; stag!, $6.2505.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 94 l-2c; D*.

cember opened without change at
So l-ic and declined to 94 3--tc; May
®F*Dod 'it SB l-4c, lost l-4c, advanced
to 99 3-40 and cl- sed at 98 3-4c; July
opened at 94 $-4c and declined toopened
»4 l-4c; No. 1 white. 92 1 -2c.

John Bigelow Dead.

John Bigelow, noted author, diplo-
mat and historian, died in New York.
Mr. Bigelow died In the ninety-

fifth year of his age In the old-faah-
°ned house on “Gramercy Park" that
had long beeu his residence.
At the bedside were two of his four

children: Maj. Bigelow and Miss
Grace Bigelow, and his granddauk-J-
ter. Miss Charlotte Harding.

Jury Frees Show Girls.
Lillian Graham and Ethel Conrad

were acquitted ' '

Hm SL jf Ta&S m&r.'n.SK* ’“A 1 II

^±7 '^'choruH”.------ in tierce*. 8 i-2o; kettle rendered laro.
believed their story that they shot

Fire underwriters report Saginaw’s

roV™nriUPflr« of ,!nau®clent volume
for good fire protection.

uid1 n4h« nTU.

Notwithstanding the fact that Rear

OD ™iuonaRIChar‘I,Wal'^rlsht' M toroperations . retires December 17,
« veruici ior me defendants in a haa to make auuo, •«««.

Cook, of Bowlin* ar..n, o the ?;.‘'»nlaf. Mn ° ‘he (en.rnl bo.rd
ham of the juror, were touched S, E Vr^STtld Adm,r" C'
the hopeless condition of the plaintiff been ,d* for ,ngP*cUonsl has
Who U « cripple, that they "w.^'To Admlr.l

in a body and gave her their
the case.

ami olnted .........

Corn-— Ca*h No. 3, 1 cur at 62c: No. 3
yellow, 2 car* at 63c. cloning ut 6So
aaked; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 60c, J
cara at 60 l-2e; uumple. 1 car at 67c, 1
ut 55c. ,

. Oat* — Standard. 1 car nt 50 l-2c; No.
? white. 60o; No. 4 white, 1 car at
4»l-2o, l at 49C.
Ry*— Cash No. 2, 93 l-2c. ^
Henna— immediate, prompt and De-

cember ahlpment, |2 17; January, $2 22;
May, |2 82.
. Clovcraeed — Prime spot. 20 bags at
$12 36, closing at $12 40; March. 60 baga
ut 112 40; sample. 18 bugs at $1176, IS
at $11 25, 8 at $9 76; prime alelke, $10 50;
sample alslke. 10 bags at $9 75.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $7 20.
Barley — Best sample, $2 40 per cwt.
Flour — In one-eighth paper sucks,

per 196 pounds, Jobbing lota: Host pat*
‘•nt. $4 76; second patent, $4 50; Htrulght, '

$4 10; spring patent. $5 50; rye. $180. .

Feed—In Jobbing lots In loo-lb sackir
Bran, $27; coarse middlings, $29; (Ins
middlings, $32; course cornmeal nnd
cracked corn, $30; corn und out chop,
$28 per ton. #

FARM I'ltOM’CE.
Cranberries are working u little low-

er and u decline Is quoted In the prlco
of orunges. Applce are steady unu oth-
er frulta quiet. Plenty of poultry l»
coming from day to day uml the
market la oaav. Potatoes are easy ana
neglected. Butter and eggs uro In fair
demand and atendy. The produce mar-
ket lg active In the leading lines and
llt'tlo change In made In prices
Butter— IteceiptH. 149 packages; mar-

ket firm; extra creamery. $5o; nifs
creamery, *260; dairy, 21c; packing. -Oo
per lb. Eggs — Receipts. 106 cases; mar-
ket tlrm; current receipts, cases in-
cluded. 32c per dot. „ . „
. Apples — Baldwin. J2 76(?S{ Green Inf.
$2 76xi)3; Snow. $34i>3 60; Ben Davis. $$
tl>2 50 per bbl. \

Potatoes — Car lots, bulk. 80c; sacks.
85c per bu. , . ,,
Onions— 95c® $1 per bu; Spanish, $1 w

p*r oral*. „ .

Hickory Nuta— Shellbark. 2 1-2030
per pound.
Dressed Poultry — Chickens. lUM-ci

aka, ligilci 11hen*, »4j)10o; due*-, *»***.«--
Olio; turkey*. 10018c ner lb.
' Drea«ed calves — Ordinary, 8©Jc;

fancy, 10 Olio
Dressed Ho

$7 60; heavy, f
Honey — Choice

19o per lb; amber. 1401BC.

uYT.,

giSLllht, $7 75; medium.7 *jignCy comb, ISff

dos; green onlona, 12 l-2c V*r
green poppers, 600 bu; ,ad*
$3 2503 60 per hamper; hothouse ‘JJ
fahoa. 25©80o per dot; turnlpe. •‘’c P®r

bV."vS.boanM.fy"r>rk. »«,»•
20 60; mesa pork, $18 60; ,Mcnio

10 l-4o per lb.
Hay— Car loty— Car lot prices, track. Detroit:

No. 1 timothy,^ {fll 50023: N°._ -
tim-

hy. $19 ©$0; ll*ht mUed'$l9G20: J^

*,V‘por

Former Senator Nelaon W. AldHjJ

_______ ___ mi»h aorrv when

MS® m
Mi
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HIS TOWN

By HABIE VAN VORST
Dintntes by M. G. KETTHER

(CoTTilftkt. JSift. bj Tbo BobU-iUnlU Ocm)

SYNOPSIS.

Pnn Plalr, the 22-yoar-old son of the
flfty-mllllon-dollor copper klnu of Blair-,
town. Mont., Is a ifuest at the Engllah
hom«- of Lady Qalorey. Dan'ii father had
been f-ourtooua to I^ord Galore^ during
his visit to the United Htntos and the
courtesy is now being returned to the
young man. The youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind. He meets Lily, Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Is
attracted by hla Immense .fortune and
takes n liking to her. When Dan was a
boy. a girl sang a solo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her. The On-
loreys. Lily find Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lane Is the star.
Dsn recognises her as the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she romembera him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
•ultor and escort to Letty. Lord Ga-
lorey and a frlond named Ruggles deter-
mine to .protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune hunters.

CHAPTER VI.— Continued.

A page boy knocked at the door and
came in holding out on a salver a card
for Mr. Rugglea, and at the interrup-
tion Galorey rose and invited Ruggles
to go out with him that night to Ob-
dene. "Lady Galbrey will be de-
lighted.”

But Ruggles shook his head. "The
boy la coming back here tonight," and
Galorey laughed.
"Don’t you believe it! You don’t

know how deep in he is. You don’t
know the Duchess of Breakwater"
Once he is with her—"
At the same time that the page boy

handed Mr. Ruggles the card of the
caller, he gave him as well a small
envelope, which contained box tickets
for the Gaiety. Ruggles examined It.
_ "I have got some writing to do." he
told Galorey, "and I'm going to see
a show tonight, and I think I'll Just
itay here and watch my hole."
As soon as Galorey had left the

Carlton, Mr. Ruggles despatched hla
letters and his visitor, made a very
careful toilet, and after waiting until
past eight o’clock for Dan to return
to dinner, dined alone on roast beef
and a tart, and with perfect digestion.
If somewhat thoughtful mind, left the
hotel and walked down the dim street
to the brilliant Strand, and on foot to
tho Gaiety.

CHAPTER VII.

At ths Stage Entrance.
Ruggles, from his stall, for the

fourth time dkw the curtain go up
on "Mandalay" and heard the temple
bells ring. One of the stage boxes
was not occupied until after the Hrat
act and then the non of hla friend
came In alone and sat far back out of
sight of any eyes but the keenest,
and those eyes were Ruggles'. Letty
Lane, delldious, fantastic, languishing,
sang to Dan; that was evident to Rug-
gles. He waa a large man and tilled
his stall comfortably. He sat through
,the performance peacefully, his hands
In his pockets, his big face thought-
ful, hla shirt front ruffled. To look at
him, one must have wondered wny he
had come to "Mandalay." Ho scarce-
ly lost any of tho threads of his own
reflections, though when Miss Lane in
response to a call from the house,
sang her qradle song three times, he
seemed moved. The tones of bor pure
Voice, the cradling in her arms of an
Imaginary* child, her apparent dove
like purity, her grace and sweetness,
and her cooing, gentle tone, to Judge
by the softening of the Westerner's
face, touched very much the big fei
low who listened like a child. At tho
end he drew his handkerchief slowly
across his eyes, but the tears, or
rather moisture, that rose there was
not all due to Mtaa Lane's song, tor
Rugglea waa extremely warm.
He could aee that in his box tho

boy sat transfixed and absorbed. Dan
Went out In the second entr’acte uiui
jwaa absent when the curtain went
down. Ruggles, as well, left before
the performance waa over, to make
bis way outside the theater to tho
tage exit, where there waa already
Fathered a UUlo ffoup, looked after
by a couple of policemen. Close to
the curb a gleaming motor waited, the
footman at ita door. Ruggles but-
toned his ooat up to his chin and took
bla place close tb the door, over which
the electric light .showed the words
“Stage Entrance." . A- poor woman el-
bowed him. her tUbby hat adorned
by a straggly plume, a gray shawl
Wrapped round her ahoulderi. A gin
or Utc, who might have been flower
•aUert tn Piccadilly m the daytime, a
'couple of 'toughs. 4k. handful of other

of a theater well toward midnight So
the naive Ruggles thought. and*better
understood the appearance of the
young fellows In evening clothes who
hovered on the extreme edge of the
little crowd. Dan, however, was not
of these.

Look sharp, Cissy," the working-
man Kpoke to his child, bolding her
well up. "When she comes hout she'll
pass close to yer, and you slog hout,
‘God hloHs yer.’ "

"Yes. Dad. I will," shrilled the child.
The woman In the gray shawl drew

It close about her. "Aw she’s a true
Hdy. all right, ain’t she? I expect
you ve had some kindness off her as
well?"

The man nodded over the child’s
shoulder. "Used to be u scene shifter,
and Miss Lane found out about my lit-

Ho girl lust year— not this lass, not
Cissy, Cissy’s sister— and she sent ’er
to a place where It costs the eyes out
of yer head. She's gettln' well fast,
and we, none of us, has seen her or
spoken to M La Lane. She doesn't
know our names. "
And the woman answered: "She

does a lot like that. She's got a heart
blgger'n her little body.”
And a big boy In the front row said

back to the others: "Well, sho makes
a mint of money."

And tho woman who had spoken be-
fore said: "Sho gives it nearly all
to tho poor."

Ruggles was evidently on tho poor
side of tho waiting crowd; the hand-
ful of riffraff around him with Its
steilch of dirt and gin. A better look-
ing set collected opposite and there
was tho gleam of white shirt fronts.
"Now. there she comes," the father

saw her first. "Sing out, Cissy.”
Tho door opened and a figure quick-

ly floated from It, like a white rose
blown out Into the foggy darkness. It
floated down the few steps to the
street between the double row of spec-
tators. A white cloak entirely cov-
ered the actress. Her head was hid-
den by a white scarf, and she almost
ran tho short gantlet to her motor, be-
tween the cries of "God bless you!" —
"Three cheers for Letty Lane" — "God

MI only kpow ths horrid things of
business— debts, and loans, and bills,
and fussing."

"Those things are not business,"
Dan answered wisely; "they are Just
common- or garden fcarelassness.”
She asked him why he had not

brought Ruggles out to Osdens, and
ho told her he couldn’t have done a
stroke of work with the old boy down
here at the Park.

Stirring his tea. he appreciated the
duchess. The agreeable picture she
made Impressed him mightily.
"Do you know," he asked suddenly,

"what you make me think of?"
And she responded softly: "No,

dear."

"A box of candy. This room with
Its stuffed walls, and you In ft are
good enough—"
"To eat?" she laughed aloud. "Ob,

you perfectly killing creature, what
an Idea!"

And an ho met her eyes with his
clear ones, with a simplicity sho
could never hope to reach, he put his
tea-cup down; and ns he did so the
duchess observed his strong bands,
their vigor, well-kept and muscular,
but not the dandified hands of the
man who goes often to tho manicure.
"If It hadn't been for one thing,"

tho boy went on. "I would have
thought of nothing else but you, every
minute I've been away."
"Mr. Ruggles?" suggested the duch-

ess.

"No, the Gaiety girl, IvOtty Lane.
You know 1 told you In the box that
she was from my town."
The young man, who had flown

back to Osdene Park In answer to
a telegram . began to lake hla compan-
ion Into his confidence.

"I knew that girl," Dan said, "when
she wasn’t more than fourteen. She
sold mo sodawater over the drug
store counter 1 always thought she
was bully, bright ns a button and pret-
ty as a peach. Once, 1 remember. 1
took six chocolate sodas In one day
Just to go In and see her. I had an
awful time. 1 most died of that Jag.
and yet." ho said meditatively, "I
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BT’B not despise Just common
things.

tui acre's a truth there Is no dodging.
The bird that soars on proudest wings
Comes down to earth for board and
lodging. —Nixon Waterman.

oQoihl When I Saw Her There on the Stage, Why-

bless you, lady!'
Sho didn't speak or
turn her head, but

heed, however, - ...... - , „ )inrt

held her scarf against her QC®'1“
the nmn who slowly lounged behind
her to tbo car. and put her In and got
In after her. was not the man Joshua
Ruggles had waited there to see. H
hung about until the f°otman hadA Up ^

th the
/ho had

away, tho stage entrance
then he followed along I

OU, their W0'»7- ”0tal0;IT.

^ irw^klng ctothes a chila child. In bl»
hedge Letty

singular

an hour
the exit

illl

cry
In "Mandalay |
heart. _ _

CHAPTER VIII.

Dan's Simplicity. M M
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much about buslnesa.

don’t think I ever spoke throe words
to her. Just said ’sarsaparilla’ or
’chocolate' or whatever It might hap-
pen to be. Ever since that day, ever
since that Jag." he said with feeling.
I couldn’t see a stick of chocolate
and keep my head up! Well," went
on the boy. "Sarah Towney sang In
our church for a missionary meeting,
and I was there. 1 can remember the
song she sang.’’ He spoke with un-
conscious ardor, lie didn't refer to
the hymn, however, but went on with
his narrative. "She disappeared from
Blalrtown. I never had a peep at her
again until tho other night. Gosh!
hp said fervently, "when 1 saw her
there on the stage, why, I felt as
though cold water was running up
and down my spine.
Tho duchess, as a rule, was amused

by his slang. It seemed vulgar to her

now.
"Heavens." she drawled, "you are

really too dreadful!"
He didn’t seem to hear her.
"She’s turned ouLa perfect wonder,

hasn’t she? A wWld-beaterl Why,
everybody tells me there isn't another
like her In her specialty. Of course
l have heard of Letty Lane, but 1
haven’t been out to th*nga since I
went in mourning, and ITS •••r run
up against her."
"Really," drawled the duchess

again, "now that you* ha-* >«n up
against her’ what are you r*ng tc
do with her? Marry her?"
Hla honest stare vaa the greatest

relief she had ever experienced. H«
repeated bluntly: "Marry her? Wh,
the dickens shwld I.
- “You seem absorbed in her* .

He agreed with her. "I fa. .

think she's great, don’t you.

IE CONTINUED.)

HE history of the human race
affords no more Interesting
study than that of the huge
Chinese empire, which after a
slumber of many centuries Is

ipw bursting the shackles of her con-
lervatlsm and aspiring to new life and
new ideals. Starting In the prov-
ince of Szechuan, the revolt against
’.he Manchu dynasty spread down the
Vangtse valley and southward to the
:oast. In the shaded portion of the
nap, showing the huge slice of the
jraplre held by the rebels, Hankow
ind Nanking are the only Important
iltles under imperial control.
There was a time In her history

x-hen she was the most progressive
empire In the world. Possibly, with-
in her territory first began the devel-
opment and promotion of • civilized

ilfe — the upward tendency of man
from the cave to the palace, from
the nomadic to the sedentary, from
the loose system of tribal patriarchlsm
to fixed laws and Institutions. She
xas the contemporary of Egypt, of
Babylon, of Assyria, of Greece, and
Jong before Rome was anything more
than a primitive settlement China, had
\ system of organized life and a fixed

literature.
These ancient empires’ are no more,

but China still Is. The continuity of
her racial life has been* maintained
’or 3,000, perhaps for 4,000 years;
ind this great Mongolian land, which
a-as administering laws and Justice
when the slaves of the Pharaohs were
reeling the pyramids Is as virile as
iny nation in the world today. Then
:he progressive civilization of the
Chinese was arrested and the whole
Ife of the race seemed suddenly to
rystalllze. There was no advance
•rom this position and apparently -no
•etrocesslon. Therein the remarkable
ilngularity of the Chinese Is seen.
With the west there Is either progress
•>r decline— Improvement or utter de-
my. There Is no middle ground. But
with the Chinese, on the contrary,
everything has been stationary.
Cause of Chinese Conservatism.
This fixedness of Chinese life is

raceablo to the teachings of Confu-
;lus. who lived In the fifth century
before the Christian era and whose
loctrlnes are accepted by practically
ill Chinese. He was not the founder
>f a religion. In the accepted western
tense of that term, but rather of a
philosophic system. Confucius, whose
Rudies extended back to the begln-
ilngs of things Chinese, discovered a
lolden state of happiness, and hla
jhllosophy sought the restoration of
.he people to this golden era and ao
Rrcumacrlhed them by rules of con-
luct that the past became an estah-
lihed form and the desire for change
vaa extinguished.
Thus was the spirit of progress

thackled in China. Laws, usages,
•ustoms, manners, became orystal-
lxe.1. Industrial life became fixed,
md today husbandmen are using tools
ilrailar to those which their progenl-
ots employed when Rome was con-
ending with Carthage for the su-
jremacy of the ancient world. China
mtll recently has since been living
vlth her face to the past, affording
o the world a changeless phenorae-
ion which has been the wonder of
(dentists and scholars.
Ceremonial rule regulates ©very

tet of the Chinese. It Is based on
he so-called claaalcs. which may be
Hilled both the constitution and tha,
Bible of the Chinee© and which binds
imperor and peasant alike. Polygamy,
Uthnugh to *ome extent practiced
(jnong the Chinese, Is generally Inter-
lioted aha, of course, prevails among
he Mohammedans of the empire. But
concubinage la common and the same
louble standard of morals prevalla
n China aa elsewhere. In the Chinese
amlly gMa are a burden, boys are a
oy, and hence female children are
jut to death.
The industrial life of the Chinese la

me of great intenalty. Into an area
if 1.500,000 .square miles comprised
n China proper is crowded a popula-
tion oC 4te-.000.000 human betnga-a
mirth of the people of the earth. No
tueh vast homogeneous population
van ever before assembled In say stn-
:le country In the world sad the task
f supplying their numerous wants is

herculean. The soil, however, is fer
tile and although it is cultivated by
hand, or by the rudest of farming Im-
plements, not an available foot of It is
permitted to go to waste. Fence«,
which occupy space, are rare In

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

When a clock refuses to run It Is
often because It needs oiling, and an
easy way to oil It is to saturate a
piece of absorbent cotton and place It
In the bottom of the dock. The oil
will evaporate and oil the works.
A whisk broom Is a great conven-

ience in sprinkling clothes.

Old bed spreads are useful for many
things. A large part may be used for
silence cloths on card tables, or If
enough Is good, one for a dining table.
The smaller pieces may be made
double and used as bath' mats. The
small pieces make fine wash cloths;
so every bit may be used.

A small-sized baking powder can,
with a few holes punched In the bot-
tom, makes a fine food chopper, an<l
can be used to chop potatoes while
they are frying.

If a coffee or spice mill is needed
for other grinding, It can bo nicely
cleaned by running a few dry crack-
ers through It or a little rice.

If velvet bows get mussed on hat or
gown,- wrap the heated curling tongs
with a wet cloth arid steam them into
shape again.

If sweaters and knitted garments----- ---- ' I k 11 ° " CWLCI D t&UU IV 1 1 1 L L v: It £,01
China. Even grass, which in compar* Pare dried on coat hangers they will
Ison with grains, such as wheat, bar
ley and corn, conduces less to the
support of life, Is denied room. Fish
is abundant and rice Is the staple
food for the bulk of the population.
All decaying matter is returned to the
dll to fertilize it and, thus replen-
ished, the land continues to yield rich
harvests.

In the mechanical arts the Chinese
are as Industrious and, patient as In
the cultivation of the soil, but thny
lack the tools and, more than the
tools, that spirit of Initiative and prog-
ress whj.ch means success today. In
some of the arts they are wonderfully
skilled. But as an Industrial people,
as the term Is understood In progres-
sive America, they lag far behind.

Some Great Achlevemente.
To tho ̂ student of history they seem

a different people from those who
built the Grand canal, the most re-
markable waterway In the world; who
carried the Great Wall over rivers,
mountains and canons for nearly 1,500
miles as a barrier against Tartar In-
vasion; who first devised the system,
crude as It was, of movable type aud
who first used explosives in the art of
warfare. This was, however, before
the period when their national life
seemed to crystallize and progress
was turned backward.
Among the monuments of mankind

the Great Wall Is unique. It includes
-a greater mass of masonry than all
the works of ancient Rome and Egypt

look much more shapely.
Bake pumpkin pie in small , patty

tins and serve with, a spoonful of
whipped cream on each.

Save all fruit Juices to use In froz-
en dishes or for pudding sauces.

Puffed rice makes much more deli-
cious balls than popoorn, as there
are never any hard kernels In the
rice to cause discomfort when eat-
ing.

When steel knives are laid away, If
wrapped In tissue paper they will keep
bright.

HE clouds that cover tho su*v-
shlno.

They cannot banish the sun.
And tho earth shines out tho brighter
i When the weary rain Is done.
We must stand In tho deepest shadow
To see the clearest light;
And often through wrong's own dark-

ness
Comes the very strength of light.

COSTS LESS THAN 56
CENTS A BUSHEL TO
RAISE WHEAT IN

CANADA.

A FREQUENT question
*' 8WERE0.

Western Canada probably
less from weather conditions dartaff
the year of 1911 than did almost wr
other portion of the country. Seeding
was most successful and the guiwlaff
conditions up to July were never hetr
ter. Crops ot all kinds showed won-
derful growth kt that time and w«rw
universally good, but there was not
the usually excellent ripening weather
in August and the effects ot thla were
felt. Many fields that late In July
promised 40 and 50 bushels yield e£
wheat were reduced to 25 and 30 bush-
els, while some of course gave the
full expectancy and others , somewhat
less. The quality waa also lowered.
In face of these conditions, it is foond
that during the months of September
and October, the total amount of con
tract wheat marketed and Inspected. —
was about 20 million bushels, which
realized a total of 18% million dollars*
the average price for this .wheat br*
tug 97% cents; that below contract
for the two months was a little over
15 million bushels, which at an aver-
age price of 89% cents per buthil
realized a little over eleven million
dollars, or a grand total for all wheat
of 35 million bushels, which reali^I
a total of a little over' thirty-one mil-

lion dollars.

Oto the first of November, , them
was In the hands of the farmers of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-
for sale' and seed about 130 million
bushels of wheat, from which fact
some idea may be had of the value
of the wheat crop of 1911.
A careful canvass made by tho Win-

nipeg Free Press made of a number
of men fanning in a large way indi-
cate a that even with the extreme ex-
pense of harvesting the crop, wbJch
has been caused by the bad westber
and difficulty in threshing, wheat haw
been produced v*>d put on the market
for less than 55 cts. a bushel. The
average freight rate la not over IE
cts. per bushel. This would make the
cost of production and freight 68 cts.
and would leave the farmer an actual
margin on hla. .low-grade wheat of
17% cts. and for his high-grade wheat
of 19% cts.; and though this Is not
as large a profit as the farmer has
every rifeht to expect, it Is -a profit
not to be despised, and which should
leave a very fair amount of money to
bis credit when all the expenses oC(
the year have been paid, unless tho
value of low-grade wheat sinks very
much below Its present leveL
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More Like It.
“Do you wish to call your husband

up on the ’phone?"
"No..* I don’t; I want to call hintdown.” '

Section of the Great Wall.

m M-

v

—aqueducts and pyramids — combined.
Twenty feet high, 25 feet wide at the
base -and 16 fett at the top, with
huge towera from 37 to 50 feet high
rising at Interval of 100 yards for
the accommodatloc of armed men, It
Is carried over a broken country a
distance of 1,259 miles. And this
great .work— tho im-st supondous line
of defense ever erected by man— was
built more than 20t» years before
Christ, while the shadow of ancient
Rome lay over the world.
The Chinese race has had its win-

ter and now It seems that this won
derful people have again reached
spring In the eycle of the centuries.
The shackles of a benumbing con-
servatism are being broken and the
leaders of the race while reverent of
the paat are looking toward the fu-
ture— toward light and power and
progress.
The revolutionary movement today

Is more than antl-feynaatlc. It means
more than the expulsion of the Man-
fihus, who .have lorded It over the
Chinese since they were called in to
aid In the suppression of a rebellion
In 1643 and finding the country so
good and so favorable concluded to
remain. Corrupt aa may have been
many of the Manchu rulera, they
cannot Justly be charged with all the
miseries which have afflicted China
during the period ot their ascendancy
Theae evils, while undoubtedly aug-
mented by Manchu rule, may be
traced to the system under which the
plrit of Chinese prog-osa has been
throttled— a system which was found-
ed! by her sagej and which during
thousands of years has become cryv
tallied In her national character.

• ----- ------- ---------- - —

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

This Is the season of the year when
we get our best nuts, and those who
are living without meat find they
prove a good substitute.
Olive oil, cream and butter are all

Valuable foods and should be used
freely. J

The plan of keeping a house purse
downstairs near at hand will save
many steps and much time.
Cookies and cakes in stone Jars with

pieces of orange or lemon peel will
find them delicately flavored.
A child’s broom will be found most

useful In sweeping under heavy pieces
of furniture or In small spaces where
It is not easy to use a broom.

Keep two calendars at hand; they
will be found most useful, one^to tear
off, the other to keep to refer hack to
past dates when necessary.
A dainty little ruching for the house

dress Is made of the footing of lace
used a good deal a few years ago.
Baste or plait on double to a narrow
binding, and 'put into the necks of all
the washable morning dresses. These
ruchlngs launder well.
A very easy way to tint lace any

desired color is to use oil paints, the
kind which oomes in small tubes used
by artists. Thin it with gasoline and
dip a small piece of lace to get the
right shade.
To make handkerchiefs look like

new that have been washed. Iron when
very damp, or add a very little starch
to the rinse water.

Instead of sweeping the carpets so
much with a broom, cover the broom
with a hag, dampen slightly and rub
It over the carpet In the direction of
the pile. It will not be necessary to
sweep ItPso often.
Before writing a letter, a great help

is to Jot down items which may be
written about; in that way a good let-
ter Is written and when it is sealed
and on Its way one is not so apt to
remember that the most Important
thing was left unsaid.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother any ‘a Sweet Powder* for GhlldmBfMfet

np Golds In M hours. relleYo b'evertshne**. Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles. Teething Disorders, nsorw
and regulate tbo bowels, and Destroy Worm*. They
are so pleasant to take children like tbem. Peed by
mothers for 22 yean. At all druggists. Sc. Braplft
mailed b'BISU. Address, A. a Olmsted, LeBey, 1LT.

Pericles wore his hair pretty ctoro
to hls eyes— but nobody ever calledl
him a low-brow!

Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to pay to your landlord an
of your hard-earned profits? Own yowr a

farm. Secdre a Free Homeeteo*

160 ache

mm

Manitoba, Saskatchewan nr-
_ Alberta, or pure hose

land in one of tbeoo
district* nod na n
profit of $10.00 an
$12.00 nn n«ro
every year.
Land purchased S

years ago at BlOJdan
acre bee recently
'changed hands at
! *25.00 aa were. Tho
crope grown on these
land e warrant the

advance. You can

is£e

Become Riek
by cattle rslslng.dairylng^nlwed
farming and grain erowtne fas

the provinces of MawMofta.
Saskatchewan end Alheedn.
Free homeateed end pre-

emption erees, es well ee lend
held by railway end lend eet
panics, will provide mm
tor millions.
Adaptable J|oG. keeMhfwkl

climate, splendid ecfcoekaf
and churches. dead rail wee

to rrech the country and other par-
ticulars, write tofcup’tdt Iin»>J-

. !. Betan*, 171 Jtfhrws fck. •*
B er C. A. UihUt, larqeeMs, McMc*
Pleaee write to thsagMtneaiwrtj

Getting Hit Bearings.

A man who had been making a
night of it xigxagged up Broadway in
the first dawn of a morning not long
ago. The traveler seemed so uncer-
Uin m to hit destination that a police-
man standing at TMrtieth street and
Broadway went over to Inquire.
•‘Where do you live?" he asked.
•Tm fm out o’ town," replied the

stranger.
"What hotel are you stopping

limn?" - _________ ____ _____ _____ _____ • _
"If this is Cleveland It’s the Hollen

den; If I’m In N’York It’a the Wal*
dorf."— New York Sun.

HENKEL'S
BREAD FLOUR
VELVET PASTRY
COMMERCIAL
PANCAKE

Popular with the trade before

many of ua were bore and
ing new friends every day.
your next order be foe

.rV>
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and made known

"'Knftaiad as innnil nlem matter. March 5. 1906.
at Urn poatoffloe at OhalM*. Michigan, ander the
Act ot Oongreaa of March 9, IfTf .

PERSONAL MENTION

Efci. Keusch was in Jackson Friday.

W. S. McLaren spent Tuesday in
Detroit.

H. L. Cramer was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Winslow, of Saline, was
home Sunday.

Chas. Tinsman, of Holly, is visiting

Chelsea relatives.

Frank Adair, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with friends here.

Miss Tressa Merkel spent Sunday
^with Miss Alice Hankerd.

John Stephens, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

L. Babcock was the guest of rela-
tives in Ypsilanti Tuesday.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Misses Margaret Miller and Edna
Fryer were in Detroit Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Young were.
Ann Arbor visitors Supday.

Orrin Riemenschneider, of Detroit,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

• Miss Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Francisco,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Conrad Lehman visit-
ed relatives in Jackson Sunday.

Earl Foster, of Kalamazoo, was the

guest of his parents here Tuesday.

Mrs. M. L. Grant was a Detroit
visitor several days of the past week.

Mrs. M. Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Wednesday with relatives here.

Miss Edna Fryer and Miss Lena
Miller were Ann Arbor visitors Fri-
day.

Mrs. I. Downer and Miss Lillie
Foster were Detroit visitors Satur-
day. ’

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark, of. Ypsi-
lanti, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Misses Nina Hunter and Ethel
Burkhart were Ann Arbor ^visitors
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Guerin will
spend next week in Albion with their

daughter.

Mr. Anthony, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of E. L. Negus the
first of the week.

Miss Lucile McKernan, of Ypsilanti,

is spending a few days with her
parents in Lyndon.

H. D. Fuller is making arrange-
ments to leave for Florida where he
will spend the winter.

Miss Mary Pelton, of Albion, was a
guest at the home of Mrs. J. J. Raf-
trey several days of this week.

Harold Carpenter, who is in the
Urfited States navy, is a guest at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Carpenter. '

C. T. Conklin, who has been spend-
ing the last two months in Washing-
ton, Arizona and Texas returned to
his Chelsea home Monday.

CHURCH CIRCLES

v8AXJSM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,% NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. .

German worship at 10:30. Christ-
mas sermon.
Everybody is most cordially invited

to the Christmas program on Sunday
evening beginning at 7 p. m. At
this occasion a free-will offering will

be taken for the benefit of the local

Sunday school. ^

ST. PAUL’S.
Bar. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock fol-

lowed by communion.
Sunday evening at 6 o’clock the

program will be given by the mem-
bers of the Sunday school
Services will be held at 10 a. m. on

Christmas Day.
The children are requested to meet

at the church Saturday morning at
8:30 o’clock for rehearsal.

CONGREGATIONAL. _
Ear. M. L. Grant. Factor. -

Special Christmas service at 10 a.

m. The Christmas music will consist
of an anthem by the choir, a duet by
Miss Dorothy Bacon and Elmer
Winans -and a solo by Miss Dorothy
Bacon. The pastor will preach a
Christmas sermon.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
A short program of music and

recitations will be given by the
younger members of the school at 7
p. m. The Christmas cantata “The
Sige in the Sky” will be presented
by the young people of the Sunday
school.

BAPTIST.
R*t. P. I. Blanchard . Pastor.

Chrlsmas service 10 a. m. Subject,
“The Reception of the Christ.”

Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject,

“The Traveling Preacher in Galilee.”
Leader, Clifford McDaid.

Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.
Subject, “The Gift that Transforms
the World.” Leader, Clayton Hesel-
schwerdt.

No preaching service in the
ing.

The cantata “Christmastide” will
be given in the church Friday even-
ing, December 22. .

The public is invited to the services.

CORRESPONDEICE.

LIMA CENTER NEWa

Mrs. Mason Whipple was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

a

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lulck spent
Monday in Ann Arbor.

August Schallermiller,' of Ann
Arbor, was a guest at the home of
his parents Sunday.

Mrs. John Friemuth, of Chelsea,
spent Friday at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Addison Webb.

L. Casterline, of Ann Arbor, was
entertained Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter..

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren, of
Plymouth, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Wolff were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hoffman, of Francisco, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pierce en-
tertained last Friday evening about

thirty of their friends The evening
was devoted to games and refresh-
ments were served.

The Lima Center district school
will give an entertainment in the
Methodist church Thursday evening,

December 21st. Evan Essery of Ann
Arbor will give a speech and Miss
Gertrude Storms of Chelsea will
furnish the music.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

even-

A Pleasant Surprise.

A very pleasant evening was spent
at the home of Wm. J. Denman on
Saturday, December 16th in honor of
his 60th birthday. There were over
twenty of his relatives and friend who
drove to his residence and took him
completely by surprise. The follow-
ing were present: E. J. Whipple and
family, C. J. Downer and family, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, Mr. and
Mrs. Allison Knee, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Bagge, Fred Aicble and family and
Mr. Denman’s uncle, Perry Depew.
After talking over old times, telling
stories and having a good time in gen-
eral they were called to the' dining
room and all partook of a bountiful
feast Mr. Denman was presented
with a rocking chair and a severa
other gifts and it was in the wee small
hours before the last guest had de-
parted. All joined in saying it was

good to be there. / .

One Who Was Thrbs.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

At 10 a. m. next Sunday a Christ-
mas sermon will be delivered by the
pastor. There will be a baptismal
service for children.

The following is the musical pro-
gram:
Prelude— Pilgrims Chorus. R. Wagner
Christmas Anthem ...... ....... Choir

Offertory— Village Harvest Home
..................... .... M. Spinney

Nocturne— Rustic music approaching;
chorals: rustic music in the distance.

Organ Postlude— March ....... Munro
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

At 7 p. m. a very attractive musi-
cal program will be rendered, consist-

ing of solos, anthems and duets.
Also some Christmas thoughts by the
pastor.

Prayer meetings will be held in
the lecture room at 2:30 p. m. on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Everybody welcome at these services.

Velma Richards spent Saturday
and Sfunday in Chelsea.

Dorothy Notten spent a few days
of last week in Chelsea.

Philip Riemenschneider and family
spent Sunday at the home of Fred
Mensing.

Mrs. H. J. Lehmon, who has been
quite ill for some time past is report-
ed as improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Lehmann, of
Stockbridge, were guests of Henry
Lehmann and family Tuesday.

Rev. Nothdurft, Oscar Kalmbach
and W. Henry Lehmann went after
the Christmas tree Wednesday.

The band boys from this vicinity
attended the yearly banquet at A. J.
Snyder’s of Lyndon Saturday evening.

Mrs. Fred Hoppe is reported as
being seriously ill. Owing to her ad-
vanced age but little hopes are en-
tertained for her recovery.

The ladies of the Epworth League
of the German M. E. church gave
their contest supper and program
Friday evening at the home of Miss
Alma Kalmbach. The judges de-
cided in favor of the boys, and now
the ladies must banquet the Epworth
League members.

(SllrtBtmaftJWin?

Wondarful Mm.
Decern — Ginks had the moat wonder*

ful control of hit features of any man
I ever knew.
Burr— 1 understand he was a mar*

vel
Decern— He was. . Why, I’ve even

•ecu that man look pleased when he
aaw what hit wife had bought him
for Christmas,

In Advance.
Mrs. Skinflint— Oh, John! Mary,

the parlor maid, has Just swallowed a
quarter! What ever shall we do?
Old Skinflint — Dot Well, I suppose

we’d better let her keep It She’d
have expected a Christmas present
anyhow! >

Once Enough.
"Christmas comes but once a year,”

said the cheery cltlsen.

"No use In Its coming twice a year,"
said the morose person. “Must give
a man a chance to save a little money
before he can spend It!"

Too Late.
' Highwayman — flalt ! Your money or
your life!
Victim— It’s no go, strangef. My

wife’s In the same line of business al-
ways at Christmas time, and she’s just
finished with me.

Two Kinds.
There are friends and Christmas

tree friends. The latter take all the
presents they can get and present
you with beautiful boughs.

A MYSTERY.

SHARON NEWS.

Princess Theatre.

The Christmas program at the Prin-
cess is one that will long be remem-
bered by those that go to that popu-
lar little theatre on Monday after-
noon or evening. The management
made a trip to Detroit and personally
selected their Christmas and New
Year’s programs. Monday’s program
consists of five pictures. The head-
liner is a western Essanay comedy en-

titled “Town Hall Tonight.’* “Making
a Six Ton Cheese,” by the Selig Com
pany, showing the biggest cheese ever
made, supplies the educational fea-
ture. Two Vitigraphs comedies “Over
the Chafing Dish,, and “The Tired
Absent Minded Man” are also on the
bill. The latter features that big,
funny man “John Bunny” and the
former is played without seeing the
actors except feet and hands. It’s a
novelty. ̂Seeing Washington” a sight
seeing tour of our national capital Is
the scenic picture. Our own “Jud’
Ward will sing two songs. Matinee
at 3 o’clock.

Louis Alber spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Henry Heim is spending this week
with Albert Forner.

J. Kuhl is spending the week with
relatives in Chelsea.

Albert Meyers, of Manchester, is
visiting his sisters here.

Arthur Forner and Ben Minus
spent Tuesday in Jackson.

Mrs. John Alber spent last week
with her daughter in Bridgewater.

Florence Wolfe, of Bridgewater, is
spending the week at the home of 6.
Brunz.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brunz spent the
first of the week with Ernest Wolfe
at Bridgewater. /

------ Sylvan Theatre.

It you have never refid “The Man
on the Box” it will possibly be wise to
secure a copy and peruse It at your
leisure as we will have this high class
comedy with us very soon, In fact,
will be presented at the Svlvan thea-

tre on Friday. December* 22. The
company Is headed by Will H. Dorbin,
a native son of Michigan, who has
made thousands laugh in every state
in the union; he Is an actor of far
more than ordinary ability, and our
readers will no doubt be well repaid
by witnessing one of his performances.
Seats at L. P. Vogel’s, 25, 35 and 50c.

Dudley Nobs— Pa, there’s one thing
about Santa Claus I never could un*
derstand.

Mr. Nobs— What is that, my son!
Dudley Nobs— Why does Santa al-

ways leave valuable presents to rich
follu and cheap ones to poor people?
Why don’t he even things up?

Lima Taxpayers.

I will be at the twonhall, LimaCen.
ter, every Friday during December-
At the Dexter Savings Bank Satur-
day, December 30. At the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Chelsea,
Saturday, December 23, and Saturday,
January 6, 1912, for the purpose of re-
ceiving the taxes of Lima township.
22 R. W. Kaercher, Treasurer.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

LOST on streets of Chelsea, Saturday
afternoon, a hand-painted pin, blue
for-get-me-nots. Finder please re-
turn to Standard office. ' 2C

FARM FOR RENT— Known as the
late Daniel McLaughlin farm in
Lvndon; 240 acres; take possession
March 1st For particulars inquire
of Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin, west
Middle street, Chelsea. 21

MINNOWS— Several hundred big,
lively minnows for sale in quautl-
tie* as desired. Price right Fred
Koch, Jerusalem. Phone 144-4s. 20

FOR SALE— A number of thorough-
bred White Wyandotte roosters,
Cheap. Geo. Turck, Chelsea. 21

FOR SALE— Edison Phonograph and
about 76 two and four minute records.
Cheap if sold at once. A. L. Hoi*
den, Chelsea.  21

LOST— In postofflee, Tuesday even-
ing, a gauntlet glove. Finder
please leave at this office. 20

Chelsea’s Greatest Gift Store
It is well worth spending some time going through this, store and looking over all the goods on

display for Christmas Gifts. „ v

Leather Handbags for Women.
Newest styles, with long or short handles. Leather, Suede or Velvet at ............ $2.00 to $5^
Special values in two lots at. . . . ...................................... * * * * ...... 69c and Ofc

traveling Bags and Suit Cases.
Black Traveling Bags made of best cowhjde leather, exactly the same bag we always get

$7.00 each, now . ... ................ •' ......... - ............ ........ ........... • •$5.00

Suit Cases at ................ ...... •••••- •SIS*®®* $10.4)0, $7,509 $5«00 and down to 98c

Gift Handkerchiefs.
New lots in uncommonly attractive designs at unusual prices

Women's Pure Linen, hemstitched, hand embroidered Initials, also hand embroidered

figures and designs, special vaiue .............. .. ........................... . ........ 15c

Genuine Appenzell artistic hand embroidered "Linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, also initials ...... 25c

Men's initials on JPure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs ....................... ............ J5c

Genuine Pheonix Mufflers ........................................ 60c

Sweaters, for Women, Children and Men.
A large lot of Children's Sweaters, all sizes, selected from regular $1.25 and $1.50 qualities, now. .98c

Ask to see our Women's Sweaters at .......................... . ........ 91*50, $2.50 an $3.50

Humidor Linens.
We have the sale for Chelsea of Humidor Linens. These are made of Pure Linen and the designs

are specially beautiful. Ask to see the Humidor Towels.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF BISSELL'S CARPET SWEEPERS.

NEW LOT OF WOMEN'S SHIRT WAISTS.
In tailored styles, made of Satins, Silks or Nets at ........ . .$1*00, $8*00, $4.00 and $5.00

SPECIAL VALUES.
In Cotton or Wool Bed Blankets. $1.00 to $5.00

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS BOXES
Of four pairs of Men’s Fancy Socks, guaranteed for three months, box ............. . . .$1.00

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Christmas Cash Specials
INTAt the Store on the Hill'll
10 POUNDS GRANULATED SUGAR FOR .............. 50c

 (with purchase of $1.00 or over, included in
this must be some Tea, Coffee or Spices.)

10 bars Swift’s Pride Soap for. . . ........................ .*30c

A. regular 35c Coffee, per pound ....... .................... 30c
10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for .................... 35c
10 bars Swift's Naptha Soap for — ...................... 40c
3 large cans of Sardines for .............................. 25c
4 pounds Ginger Snaps for ............................. ;
4 5c bags Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser for .............. 12c
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for ............ 25c
3 5c bags of Salt for ....... . ............................. 10c
12 5c boxes Matches for. . ............... ................ 35c
4 pounds Crackers for. . . ' ............................... 25c
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for. . . . ................ 25o
2 cans choice Early June Peas for ............ . ........... 22c .
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shinola for .................. 20c
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack ................. 65c
Choice Mixed Nuts per pound ............................ 20c
Extra Choice Raisins, per pound .........................

Extra Choice Cleaned Currants, per pound. . .. ............. l$c

Safety Razors, Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, Ladies’ Sets.i
Flex able Hand Sleds and Skates.
Nickel and Plated Ware. Knives and Forks warranted for a

lifetime for $5.00 per set.

Fancy China and Glassware, at 10cand25c. Big assortment.
See our window display of candy at lOEpr pound.

1-4 Off Rocker Sale

Special Prices on Cutters. Hosting Stoves at Prices to Close Out

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

GIRL WANTED— Ironing. Chelsea
Steam Laundry. 19tf

The Man on The Box.
There will be presented at the Syl-

van theatre on Friday, December 22 a
three act comedy by Harold McGrath,
dramatised from the book by the same.
This book has been widely and favor-
ably read and no doubt the piece will
fill our theatre to its capacity. The
company conies to us bearing the rery
highest recommendation fromrecommendation
press la the various towns where this

Wins Fight For Ufe
It was a long and bloody battle for

life that was waged by James B.
Merahon, of Newark, N. J.-, of which
he writes: “I had lost much blood
from lung hemorrhages, and was very
weak and rundown. For eight months
I was unabU to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I began,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. But it has helped
me greatly. It is doing
claim,” For weak, sore
nate coughs, stubborn colt*, . _

the no** la grippe, asthma, hay-fever .or
any throat or lung trouble is supreme.
59c and *1.00. Trial bottle free.

; nas neipeo
that you

Umgftafcatl-
col.is, honrsg-

OuarMteed^bjr ̂ L. P. Vogel, g. JR.

Jo Operate Railroad.

The United States is about to be-
come a railroad operator. Within
the next few days trains will be run-
ning over a federal road twenty-one
miles in length and extending from
Bois to Arrow Rock, Idaho. The road
was built to carry laborers and sup-
plies for laborers and work during
the next four or five years on what it
to be the highest dam in the world,
the Arrow Rock dam, which will
tower 351 feet into the air. The flood
and excess waters of the Boise river*

which the dam will hold ba£k, will be
used Ip irrigating 250,006 acres of
land on .the goverflipe^t ̂irrigation

project pe?r Boise.

WANTED— Colts to train, by an ex-
perienced man, graduate of the
Beery school. Colts trained under
this system will never go wrong.
W. J. Beutler, Chelsea. 21

We Wish \ou a Merry Christmas

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

WANTED.
Second growth hickory butts, suit-

able for automobile spokes. For
further information call on or write
W. G. Morrey, Manager Lumber De-
partment, Hayes Wheel Co., Jackson,Michigan. 20

Winter Term
Beeins Jsnnsi7 2d in sH department* of
the Detroit Bualneu University. It wUj
pay you to Join a strong, influentlsl
school. Send for free catalogue todw to
S. B. SHAW. Sec. Sl-CH Grand River

; Avenue, W., Detroit. __ .

. |

WANTED— Married man for farm
work; experienced; none other need
apply; reference required, Tele-
phone Bell No. 1. Thos. Birket,
Dexter, Mich. 21

LOST— Saturday evening on the
streets, a pair of micrometers.
Finder please leave at Standardoffice. 20

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
and garden seeds. Leave orders
with A. Kaercher, Chelsea. Christ-
mas trees fo* chureh and

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WE CLEAN AND PRESS ,

Men’s Suits ............... fit #• Ladli»»*

Men’. ^"TTowera ......... ’ff SUrtV.’.V.V.VZ."

Men'8 ................ W p£tU, brenea. 12
SPONGED AND PRESSED

Men’s Suits ............. LadW fintf.
Men’s Trousers..,. ..... ... lE L^SklS; ............... 199
Men’s Coats. ^ .He Ladies’ fwl*
Men’s Overcoats ..... ....... Me Ladles’ Coat#*

Feed Wine Eveiy Da)

AU Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-2s. 20tf

Probate Order

STATt OF MICHIGAN. County of WjJj
tenaw. w. At a seaaion of the 1' rotate ̂

order be published three cheSw1” <» preb,‘'

B. B. Turn Bull. Attorney.

Probate Order

day of December. In the year
nine hundred and eleven.

the Kh da^o*
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Pleasing Gifts

for Men

LOCAL ITEMS.

Today is the shortest day of the
I year.

Mrs. Thomas deK^m Is confined to
I her fidme by Illness.

Mrs. Patrick Llngane, of Sylvan, is

reported as being quite 111.

A force of linemen are at work here
overhauling the cables and wires of

I the Michigan State Telephone Co. .

Jacob Bahnmlller, of Lima, on Mon-
day of this week delivered four head
of choice steers to Eppler & VanRlper.

The patrons of the Kempf Commer-
cial & Savings are being presented
with a very appropriate calendar for

| the year 1912.

Invitations have been issued for a
I social dancing party to be given in
St. Mary’s hall on Wednesday even-

, ing, December 27.

Emannel Bahnmlller has purchased
I of Miss Nellie Stocking the lot and
{barn just east of her residence on
| east Middle street.__ *

Mrs. Mary Winans gave a family
I dinner at her home on South street
Sunday in honor of the anniversaries

I of the birth of two of her sons.

TOn

| WtvUv’

Just a few Christmas suggestions, any one of which will please

and satisfy the husband or brother.

Suits

Trousers

Snlts Cases

Overcoats

Waistcoats

Hosiery »

Raincoats

Hats

Plain and Fancy Shirts

Collars and Cuffs Gloves and Mittens Handkerchiefs
Neckwear Suspenders Belts
Bathrobes Housecoats Mufflers
Underwear Umbrellas * Caps

Sweaters Slippers . Shoes

Our line of ?lothes are built for the exclusive wear of men
and young men who require individualism and character to their

wearing apparel.

Dancer Brothers.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
SPKINGERLE LEBKOUCHEN

SCHNITZBROD FRUIT CAKE
FANCY CAKES AND COOKIES

GANDIES AND MIXED NUTS
LINE OF CANDIES IN .FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES.

Candies of all kinds in bulk.

ALL KINDS OF FANCY MIXED NUTS.

We {invite you to call and inspect our line of Christmas

goods. They are all fresh and choice.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous Year for 1912

/

There will be a special meeting of
j Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. on Tuesday,
December 20. All brothers are In-
vited. Work in the third degree.

B. H. Glenn was in Dexter Monday
I where he purchased 200 cords of hick-
ory butts. The timber is to be brought
here and will be worked into vehicle

; spokes by Glenn & Schanz.

N. F. Prudden put down a well at
I the school house in the Heatley dis-
trict of Lyndon, last week that proves

I to be one of the finest flowing wells
I in that part of the township.

A marriage license has been issued
by County Clerk Miller to Mr. Ernest
Force of this place and Miss Zoe B.

| Williams of Attica. Mr. Force is em-
ployed by the Flanders Mfg. Co.

A horse belonging to Lewis Alber,
I of Sharon, became frightened at an
electric car Sunday and ranaway.
The animal took the sidewalk on south

1 Main street and the carriage was
broken beyond repair.

The Christmas exercises of the
Sunday school of St. Paul’s church
will be held at 6 o’clock (standard
time) next Sunday evening. There
will be a Christmas tree, special
music and a literary program.

The latest Michigan crop report
I shows the condition of wheat in the
state is 86 per cent, rye 88, pastures
are 88. The condition of live stock
throughout the state is 95 for horses,

cattle and sheep and 90 for swine.

Henry Miller, . convicted of firing

the barns of Henry Platt of Ypsllanti
and of Arthur Gergherty of Superior,
was sentenced Tuesday to serve two
to fifteen years in the Jackson prison,

i Judge Klnne recommended the former

I time.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster, who have
made their home in Jackson for
[several years have moved to Kala-
imazoo. Mr. Foster Is a mail clerk
on the Michigan Central and is a son

I of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster of this I

place.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the death . of Mrs. Inez

I Luke at her home In Brooklyn, New
York, last Thursday. The deceased
was a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. H.

j Stiles, who were former residents of

I Chelsea.

The carpenters have nearly com-
I pie ted their work on the residence
which Dr. J. T. Woods has had erected

| on his west Summit street lot. The
property has been rented to N. Potter

I who expects to take possession about

January 1st

Herbert Laros, of Lansing, Is visit-
ng Chelsea friends this week.

Mr. Fred, Niehaus, of Lima, on
Wednesday had a hog killed on her
farm that dressed 510 pounds.

The Farmers & Merchants Bank are
presenting their customers with a neat
calendar for the coming year.

J. Louis Burg Is presenting to his
customers and friends a very hand-
some calendar for the year 1912.

Bussell Wheelock and children, of
Lima, will spend next week with Dr.
and Mrs. Wm. Whitaker at Flint.

Mrs. E. H. Cambell and mother,
Mrs. Norton, of Grass Lake, • and
little grand daughter, Alice Cambell,
of Douglan, Wyoming, were visitors
of Dr. Defendorf and family Wed-
nesday.

Society Officer.

The following were elected as
officers of R. P. Carpenter Post, at
their last meeting for the coming
year:

Commander— C. Bowen.
S. V. Commander— A. N. Morton.
J. V. Commander— J. G. Schmidt.
Surgeon— A. W. Chapman.
Patriotic Instructor— A. Stager.

Officer Day— E. L. Negus.
Officer Guard— John Strahle.

Q. M.-T. E. Wood.
A. D. J. T.— U. D. Streeter.

Q. M. Sergaent— G. W. Richards.
Sergt. Major— Luke Reilly.
.Delegate— U. D. Streeter.

Alternate— A. W. Chapman.

m
M: m

At the annual election ot officers of

the K. O. T. M. M., which was held
last Friday evening the following were
choosen for the coming year:
Commander— Jas. W. Speer.
Lieut. Com.— Geo. A. Young.
Record Keeper— Geo. S. Davis.
Finance Keeper — R. D. Walker.
Chaplain— Elmer Beach.

Physician— A. Guide.

Sergaent— Wm. Rheinfrank.
1st M. of G.— A, S. Sawyer.
2d M. of G.— T. Foster.

M. at A.— LeRoy Brower.
Sentinel— Wm. M. Campbell.
Picket— S. P. Foster.

Installing Officer— Geo. W. Beck-
with.

At the recent election of the M.
W. of A. the following officers were

selected for the coming year:
Counsel— T. G. Speer.
Clerk— H. J. Dancer. ,
Advisor— R. J. Beckwith.
Banker— F. Leon Shaver. •

Watchman— W. E. Stipe.
Sentery— O. W. Cushman.
Director— Peter Merkel.

At the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Sunday morning the

I children of Mary selected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year:

Prefect— Margaret Burg.
First Ass’t— Phyllis Raltrey.
Second Ass’t. and Sec.— Josephine

I Miller.

Treasurer — Eileen Shanahan.
Reader— Rosaline Kelly.
Standard Bearer— Zita Merkel.
Marshals — Theresa Breltenbach,

Irene Sullivan, Mary Dunn Norma
| Elseanmann.

Consulturs— Mary O’Connor, Mar-
| garet Weick, Florence Doll, Magda-
lena Eisele.

Our store contains so many delightful Holiday Gifts for Men, Women and Children, that many
people call it the CHRISTMAS STORE. Christmas, with all its traditions, means above every-
thing else the season of Good Cheer. Nothing will produce the genuine spirit of the holiday season
so much as some token of your regards. Our store contains an excellent assortment of such gifts.

Of course we cannot call your attention to all of the splendid values we have to offer our
holiday trade, but a visit to our store will convince you that we can fill your holiday wants
splendidly. We scoured the markets of the country, and now offer you the latest and best.

Gifts for Young and Old, Fathers and Mothers, Brothers and Sisters, Wives and Sweethearts.

What Shall I Give?
Our Store is Full of Suggestions.

A fine Assortment of .Fancy Handkerchiefs ‘starting So and up to $1.00

GLOVES, SWEATER COATS, WAISTS,
CLOAKS, FURS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
TOILET ARTICLES, BELTS, SILVER
PURSES, HANDBAGS, SHOES, SLIP-
PERS, AVIATION  CAPS, SUITS,
SKIRTS, FANCY TOWELS, NAPKINS,
TABLE LINEN, RUGS, PERFUMES,
BOX WRITING PAPER, SHEET MUSIC,
BOX CANDY, NECKWEAR, MUF-
FLERS, SMOKING SETS, HOSIERY,
TRAVELING SUPPLIES, • DRESS
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, BOOKS.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS

All the Joys of Toyland Await the Christmas
Shopper at Our Store.

A Complete Assortment of the Very Latest Ideas in Toys

Dolls, Doll Cabs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pocket Knives, Sleds, Pistols, Air Rifles, Drums,

Harmonicas, Horns, Trumpets, Engines, Moving Picture Machines, China Toy -Tea Sets, Games,

Blocks, Blackboards, Toy Furniture.

rv-&
St. Agnes’ Sodality of the Church

of Our Lady of tke Sacred Heart
Sunday morning elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year:
Prefect— Frances Steele. 4

First Ass’t— Mabel Raftrey.
Second Ass’t— Josephine Hesel-schwerdt • _
Secretary— Florence Heselschwerdt.

. Ass’t. Sec.— Evelyn Miller.
Treasurer— Lena Miller.
Organist— Agnes Gorman.
Reader — Helen Miller.
Standard Bearer— Cecelia Kolb.
Marshals— Mary Weber, Rose Mc-

Intee, Mary Corey, Lena Merkel.
Consultors— Margaret Haggerty,

Amanda Merker, Adeline Splrnagle,
Anna Eisele, Harriet Dunn, Alice
Hankerd, Mary Shanahan, Luclle
McKernan, Theresa Merkel, Gladys
Wheeler.

f

Don! Miss the

Basement
Where you will find displayed

among other things a great

variety of fancy

China and Glassware

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

m

Commercial & Savings Bank

iff.- . v A *:

The Knights of Pythias reception The Installation of officers of the
Friday evening was a very enjoyable Cavanaugh Lake Grange will take
affair. Cards and dancing were in- place at the* home of Mr. and grs.
dulged in, and an oyster supper at Henry Kalmbach on Tuesday, Janu-
the Boyd House helped make an oc- 1 ary 2, at 11 o’clock a. m. The follow-
caslon that will long be remembered infr i9 the list:
by the participants. I Master— R. M. Hoppe.

- - — - Overseer— Chas. Riemenschneider.

The annual show of the Detroit Au- 1 Lecturer— H. J. Kruse,
tomohile Dealers Association to be steward— P. H. Riemenschneider.
held at the Wayne Pavilion, of De- A88t steward-Henry Kalmbach.
troit, January 22-27, inclusive, will be chaplain-Kate Geiske.
an event In automobile circles through- Treasurer— Fred Menalng.
out the state as usual and more so Secretary-Mrs. P. H. Riemen-
thls year than eyer owing to tt* large ̂ »*W"-ptr_Pear, ortbring .
and representative list of exhibitors. Q^g^Xdah Menstng.

. - --- I Pomona— Kate Kalmbach.
ThfM E. Sunday school will ren- Flora— Tena Riemenschneider^a th#* beautiful cantata, “The I Lady Asst Steward— Huldah Kruse,der the beautltui wnw » Organlsts-Bertle Ortbring . and

Crowning of Christmas on Lina Whitaker,
evening, December B, at 7 o’clock. I
AU the holidays will be represented
in appropriate costumes. Sant*
Claus will be present to *

children happy. Come a

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
AU town order filial promptly.

Notice. CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

STOCK SERVICE!

Duroc Hog Service. 50c per
week for keeping sows. “Pros-
pect Van,” bred by Asa Turner,
Iow a. Price of service, 11.00.
Guernsey Bull Service. “Gold-

en La<fc” Dam of sire made
350 pounds (test 6 per cent) but-
ter fat with first calf. Sire-
bred by Hill, Wisconsin. Price
of service, 12.00. 15tf *

N. W. Laird

Chelsea Jji

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED \PLi
FUNERAL

/

Elvira

-m.
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Madame Metric
Advice and

Suggestions

VULETIDE l/H THE 3/iRO/i3 HALL /-iRRIV/iL OP THE SHEPHERDS
UNGEET the prophet held up
his hand.
A sudden cry smote the chil*

ly air, the red edge of the sun
creeping behind the snow cap
of Everest seemed to the mul-
titude. a reflection on the
scythe which Gungeet held In
his hand, reddened with the
blood of the Ranee's first born,
which had been offered as a
propitiatory sacrifice to the
Sun God. It was mid-winter—
the winter solstice — and the
sun rays were so feeble that
the sun worshippers were sore
afraid that unless the blood

of a royal prince was shed for absorption by
their weakening god the world would pass
Into darkness and all would die.
As the sun rose higher in the heavens the

multitude of worshippers exchanged gifts, and
on the crags and high places of the Mount of
Ghoom, which is above Darjiling, in the Hima-
layas, goats were sacrificed' to the sun god,
who was halted by the multitude as a new-
born babe, refreshed and renewed with the
blood of their princeling offering.
For thousands of years before the birth of

Jesus of Nasareth this drama was enacted in
the mount*inn of India juid the tradition was
carried by the merchants Ipto Persia, Egypt
and China to become later part of the Pagan
saturnalia of the Romans and the Druids.
For two centuries of the Christian era there

la no Indisputable evidence or any celebration
of Christ's birth. The primitive Christians,
like sensible opportunists, made it the festival
of the “Light of AU Nations," borrowing from
the east, the birthplace of all religions, the
birthday of the sun god, which was held by
(he Romans (on the day when light got the
tetetr of darkness, and the days began to
get longer) as a great festival, in celebration
If “the birthday of the unconquered sun.”
The first historical account of the celebra-

tion of Christmas day is connected with the
persecutor, Dlocllctian, who. when holding
court at Nlcomedia, about 300 A. P., on learn-
ing that a multitude of Christians were as-
sembled in the city to celebrate the birthday
pf Jesus, ordered the church doors to be clos-
ed and the building to be set ablaze, so that
all the worshippers perished in the Haines.
Diocletian was possessed of the most terrible
af all heresies, that moral forces can be put
down by physical ones, Christianity by fire

and sword, but his successor, Julian, in the
next generation, when Diocletian had done his
worst, and done it thoroughly, had to admit
that all was In vain. He may not, in fact,
have said, “Thou hast conquered, Oh. Gali-
lean !'' though Julian proved it.
Early In the thirteenth century the Chris-

tian church sanctioned feasting on Christmas
day by removing the obligation of observing
abstinence whenever that festival should fall
on a Friday. By abstinence la meant that
flash meat shall not be indulged In. and as
•ery Friday throughout the year was a day
pecially marked for aucb mortification. Christ-
mas must, indeed, have been somewhat cheer-
leas when the feast was in reality more .than a
fast by reason of Its occurrence on a Friday.
That, however, is^qulte forgotten by present-

Christmas day has been observed by even the
most piously inclined as the occasion for In-
dulging in good cheer. i

In “Merry England" the festival is made a
thoroughly enjoyablo one, though the days
have changed somewhat since Dickens rode
through the streets cf London and told of the
scenes of Christmas Joy he witnessed in the
iampllt streets. Nowadays electricity has tak-
en the place of gas and lamplight, and in-
stead of the slow, wheezy horse vehicles of
Dickens’ day the streets of Merry England
are traversed by electric and oil motor car-
riages. But the good, old-fashioned dinner pre-
vails, and from king to commoner all go to
the place each calls home to eat well-made
soup, goose or turkey, potatoes, sprouts, mince
pies and Christmas pudding.

“Stllle Nacbe, helllge nacht,” has been sung
in Germany for many untold Christmases be-
neath the illuminated pine tree, and its popu-
lation of sixty-five millions will enjoy their
gingerbread and honey cakes.
In Denmark Christmas is a most Important

and beautiful festival. Despite all other
changes, it preserves its old character, and is
universally celebrated among rich and poor.
In Russia the spirit of St. Nicholas is ram-

pant. and the streets of Sf. Petersburg, Mos-
cow, Riga and other centers are alive with
allvery-btlled drocbaa. all bearing happy mtis-
covites exchanging calls and bearing each oth-
er presents, which are opened at sweet-laden
tables shrouded in vapor from the steaming
samovers.

In New York City there will be millions of
conspiracies to surprise the children, for with
our polyglot peoples no nation realizes to the
extent the United States does the Inner mean-
ing for the world of the festivals of the Christ
child. Here, more than anywhere else in the
world, the spirit of Christmas invites our own
happiness in seeking that of others, and in
the accomplishment of good will toward men
we know we yearly replant the rose that
blossomed in the snow of the first Christmas
night.

HE Idea of a new coming of
Christ today is an influence, if
not an obsession with count-
less millions of people in all
parts of the world.
With all Christians it Is a

thrilling thought, or a devout
wish. With some it is a faith
and a prophecy. The Advent-
ists, under their various de-
nominations — Evangelical, Ad-
vent Christians, Seventh Day,
Life and Advent Union and
bthers— look for Christ’s re-
turn at a nearly date within
the present age, according- to
the same Hebrew prophecies

which forecast his birth at Bethlehem of
Judea. There are In tha United States alone
2,544 Adventist churches, with an aggregate of

100,000 communicants.
The Jews expect a Messiah yet to come.
The Behaists, or "Truth-Knowers,” whose

cult, a modern offshoot of Mohammedanism,
has made remarkable headway in Europe and
America during the post decade or two, be-
lieve that the re-incarnation of the Master has
already taken place in our time. Their priests
and propagandists declare it their mission to
make known to the world the glad tidings
that Beha Ullah, the head of their faith, who
dwells in the flesh at Acre In Syria, is none
other than Jesus Christ re-incarnated and
come again to earth in fulfillment of the an-
cient prophecies.
The Theosophlst*. whose “Universal Broth-

erhood" was founded by Mme. Blavatsky in
1875, with headquarters at Adyar, Madras, In-
dia, believe the incarnate appearance of Christ
In this world to bo Imminent at the present
moment. They believe that itae Jesus of our
faith, even now incarnate but not manifested
to man, will take a new body, manifest himself
visibly and lead mankind In the evolution of a
higher civilization, an epoch of Christian so-
cialism in which wisdom and compassion will
make a true brotherhood of man at a time

flay observers; and for close on 700 years

A Christmas Tableau.

. Many years ago. says an old legend, there
lived in a mysterious region a band of Chris-
tian monks whose life duty it was to plant

-leedi and grow crops of Joys, for Santa Claps
to distribute. These monks dressed in white
towns and wore Christmas wreaths about their
beads.

From this tradition a Christmas pantomime
could be devised A clever person can make
many additions. Arrange stage as a beautiful
garden, and place small Christmas trees here
and there. On these trees dolls and other toys
Appear to be growing. While music la played
-softly the curtain rises, disclosing the monks
-working in the garden. In the distance is
beard the muffled sound of sleigh bells. Sants
'Claus enters, bows reverently to the monks,
hows his empty pack, which they slowly fill

Hi there, Mister Santa Claus,
Hiking through the sky,

Careful lest you broak the laws
Speeding swiftly by.

Better give your c?r a rest
In its onward flight,

Come down here and be my guest
Just for Christmas night

i'

A

I'll show you a thing or two
You'll do well to see;

Little people— not a few—
Waiting wistfully;

Hoping you will not forget
They are waiting there.

Doomed, I fear, hut to regret
In the frosty air.

Cheery lot of llttl« souls
You would find them all

If, in seeking put your goals,
You should pause to call.

There they , stand all In a row.
Wondering what’s the hitch;

W’ondering why it is you go
Solely 'mongst the rich.

within the lives of the younger people of the
present generation.
The above enumeration Includes omy a tew

of the world-wide sects and creeds that either
look for a new birth" of Christ, or believe that
such a reincarnation has already, and recently,
taken place. The Idea, more or less definitely
formulated, animates an incalculable number'
of smaller communities and individuals not
taken account of here.
And it Is a significant fact that, however

widely at variance their theories and grounds
of faith may be, all these millions of Advent-
ists meet on common ground in the popular
belief that this present age reproduces, in the
world's cycles, the Augustan age of old Rome,
with its over-ripe and decadent civilization
and accompanying spiritual unrest.
The earthly scene is 6et for some new and

awesome act in the drama of Eternity.
The Scriptures of old and the signs of the

times today, thoughtful men point out, alike,
warn us that the hour of fate is at hand.
Christians have done their best and their
worst to the Church of God for now over eight-
een centuries, and she stands today a mournful
exhibition of their devastating work. Broken
and divided into hundreds of warring sects,
she no longer hears the voice that inspired the
early church. Truly it is time to expect that
the Lord will himself arise and come to re-
build the spiritual Zion and restore the waste
places of the spiritual Jerusalem. Although
we "know not the day or the hour," yet the
time when the Lord's coming is at band is not
altogether hidden from us. The signs which
are to precede and usher In his coming are
plainly and abundantly set forth In Scripture,
and we are exhorted to watch for them and
know. ,that the time is near. All these pre-
dicted signs in the social, moral, political, civil,
ecclesiasticar and spirltmfl spheres, declare
the Adventists, are now either fulfilled or ful-
filling.

All the ecclesiastical prophecies of Christ’s
second coming rest on th^ same foundation—
namely, the fulfillment of previous Biblical
prophecies and the assumption that this In-
dicates further fulfillments yet to come. It is
claimed that inasmuch as the birth of Christ
was foretold (Isaiah vll., 14), and that the
birth should take place in Bethlehem of Judea
(Mlcah v., 2), and the several other prophe-
cies concerning a Messiah (Isaiah Hil., 8-9;
Psalms xvi., 10), ail came to pass precisely at
the time and In the manner prescribed, that
the fourth prophecy, relating to the second ap-
pearance of the Messiah, demands expectant
belief.

In the New Testament the third and fourth
chapters of Second Timothy and the twenty-
fourth of St. Matthew are regarded by many
ns forecasting the present condition of Chris-
tendom. We are living in the divided state
of the decadent Roman Empire. The nations
are torn with strife and contention, and are
supporting millions of men in arms in antici-
pation of vast wars in the near future. Such
was the condition of the world at the time of
Christ’s first coming. “In the last days, peril-
ous times shall come;’’ men were to depart
from the faith and go in devious ways.
Atheism, infidelity, socialism and anarchy have
risen in a great wave that Is eating at the very
foundations of our religious, political and so-
cial life.

In, the way of physical portents It Is estl-
mated that there have been more earthquakes
within the last century or so than In all pre-
vious times in the recorded history of the
world.

What do these signs of the times, heavenly
and earthly phenomena, political and religious
upheavals, mean? To the Adventists they
mean that Christ is coming again,

A Cheesecloth Christmas.
.A very clever young woman whose

finances wero suddenly reduced to the

lowest terms tells me how she
planned a “Cheesecloth” Christmas for
many of her friends. She made
dusters for housekeepers, prettily
feather stitching them with different
.colored silks and wash cottons. By
stitching several thicknesses together
she made serviceable and sanitary
dish cloths. Then there were useful
covers for trunk trays (she first took

the precaution to get the sizes). Pads
for dresser and chiffonier drawers she
made with one layer of cotton be-
tween delicately scented with violet
sachet powder. For the new babies
she did the most fascinating cover-
lets, lining them with lambs wocl,
tufting them with pink and blue
worsted and buttonholing around tl.e
edges. For a bride going to house-
keeping In a modest little home she
procured the measurements of the
basement windows and built curtains
of cream cheese cloth with a deep
hem at the bottom. Cheesecloth
laundry bags lined with a colored
cambric are acceptable, also bags for
string. Taking it as a whole she says
her Christmas that year was a great
success. I am glad to tell about it
while there is yet time for others to
go "and do likewise." Cheesecloth
makes excellent curtains for serv-
ant's rooms and as protectors for party

gowns on the back of closet walls
where the dainty frocks are hung.

and was attended by thro*
the Perish wbc

seventh
dear old ladies of

had truly grown old gracefully Th.,
had woolen shawls,' bedroom siinJ.
spectacle cases and chamois eyesL,
wipers, covers for hot water
and many other comforts.

A Christmas Supper.
As nearly every one dines suniDtu

ously in the middle of the day or
Christmas, this supper was' planned
to satisfy, but .not cause discomfort
First there was an appetizing com
blnation of fruits served in orange
cups resting on holly leaves. There
were oranges, bananas, grated plneap
pie, lemon juice, sugar to sweeten and
sherry in the cold mixture, which wat

just what every one seemed to relish
Then fried oysters, old-fashioned
cold slaw, hot biscuit, potato chips
individual molds of cranberry Jelly
lobster salad, wafers, coffee, cheese

nuts and white grapes. The salted
alntonds were in little sled boxes, and
the name cards were -tied to small
Christman tree boxes containing bon
bone.

Novel Bazar Idea.
This bazar scheme was carried out

with great success and was no more
difficult than Just having plain booths

In the ordinary way. The posters
said: “Come and See the Seven
Ages of Woman.’’ At the first table
the "First Age” was cleverly repre-
sented by having all the articles per-
taining to babies, even "Baby" books,
which a book store sent on commis-
sion. The attendants were dressed
in infants and were most fetching,
l assure you. The second table Il-
lustrated "Childhood" and had dolls
and toys galore, with those behind
the booth dressed as children aged
from "five to ten.” "The Sweethearts’
Table’’ came next, with all sorts of
Jninty articles for engagement pres-
ents, heart and slipper-shaped place
cards, candy and all sorts of goodies
packed attractively to go as gifts to
college girls and sweethearts. As it
happened two engaged couples had
charge of this department and It

created loads of fun. The fourth was
the "Bride’s Table,” done in pure
white, with artificial orange blossoms
and whit© roses for decorations.
Those in charge were two brides. Or-
ders were taken for marking linen.
The "Mother’s Table” came as the
"Fifth Age” and was presided over
by matrons. Cakes and pies were for
sale, also darning and laGhdry . bags,
broom bags, etc. The "Spinster’s
Table" was conducted by a merry
bunch of unappropriated blessings.
They had the tea table and had a
beautiful Angora cat with her kit-
tens; the latter were for sale. Need-
less to say they went like "hot cakes."
The "Grandmother’s Table” made the

A Snowball Christmas.
Roll each gift in a ball of white

cotton, dip lightly, in mucilage or
gum arable water, then sprinkle plen
tlfully with diamond dust. Pile these
balls in a pyramid in the center ol
the table or In the middle of a room
with a wreath of holly around them.
A child dressed as "Santa Claus'

may distribute the balls and carry tbs
larger packages in a pack on hli

back.

MADAME MERRI.

Fur trims the collars, cuffs and
sometimes the entire outline of the
new evening coats.
Large collars are cut in odd shapes.

Some are of lace, some of fur, and
others of the most gorgeously beaded
tissues.

Fur appears boldly on hats— odds
and ends of the peltries that go to
make up muffs and scarfs— and worn
to match.
There is a craze for the silk ribbon

and coarse thread roses that grow ev
ery day more important in the deco-
rative field.
Prominent French dressmakers are

making extensive use of Cluny lace
to trim gowns of satin, fancy crepes
and chiffon.
Buttons — huge and themselves ol

fur — distinguish many, of the season’s
small as well as large furs, and nearly

every other 'scarf is buttoned.
Among the special points observed

in many of the new blouses are the
long sleeves and the armholes and the
frequently higher collars.
Some lovely evening wraps are

shown in chiffon velvet. The wins
band of embroidery or heavy lace l«
now at the knees and not the lowei
edge. r— — •. — — - iJj

EIM0MTI0N
or uir

TEA GOWN

S'

•THESE sketches are
1 of three of the lat-

iA

They would deem at bit of cheer.
Tiny though it be,

Sign that, when the Yule Is here
With Its songs of glee.

They were not forgotten; sign
Sent them from above

They were heirs to a divine
Thoughtfulness and Love.

The Mistletoe.

from the laden trees.

\
.OJc,-

The music continues, the curtain falls, then
.rises, disclosing Santa Claus only, who distrib-
utes the gifts to the children of the Sunday
school.

can be personated by older boys

Leave the'' wealthy to their own!
They don’t need your care.

Let your loving smile atone
For the cupboard bare.

. Seek the children of the poor,
Make their need your otuse,

And you’ll make your wreaths secure,
Mister Santa Claus.

—John Kendrldk Bangs In Harper’s Weekly.

Some of, the names by which this plant was
called are "misselden." or more commonly
"missel.”

This plant was venerated by the pagans of
Greece and Rome. There Is reference to the
mistletoe In the works of Virgil, in the Edda
and hi Celtic legends.
Druids collected It with great solemnity

The Prince of Druids cut It with a golden
sickle.

Ancient Britons Ysversnced only that mistle-
toe which grew up on the osk tress.
The white berries which bring s blush to the

fortnnste maiden’s cheek, give tbs quick ad

f

mirsr the right to kiss any person caught under

A-r.

Is against the

• '• •' 'M rK?*'-1

trimmed

A very stylish tea gown of black and 1

m- & :

loooed-up scarf of lace.

m

plant Gt
itbe

long time
i Ijjifl a cbo;

[ toxious to

[ there is a

designs in tea
is interest-

ing to notice how the
tea gown has grown in
style and design until
it almost resembles an
evening frock.

1. A smart gown of
very pale- mauve tulle
over warm, coppery-
colored charmeuse,
chrysanthemuta tints.
It is trimmed with
hands of fur, and has
a sash of chestnut or a '

deep copper tint.

inset is of a charming little theater cap of fine gold lacs,
*ith gold beads and ribbon rosss.

a. A delightful tea gown of malse-eolorsd satin and a very fine
shadow ’ Uce. It la trimmed with -a Jeweled revere on the bodies, »“
crimson passion flowers.
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EXCELLENT STUDY FOR FARM
BOYS DURING WINTER MONTHS

- Object Lesson During Severe Cold
Months — Needful Things.

(By MRS. L. GRIMES.)
prom fall till prinff seems like a

time to a lx?/, especially it he
tus a choice let of seeds that hp la

I inxious to put Into the ground./ But
I there is a great deal to be done dur-
Ing the time of waiting. / .

The hoy who does not mean to
wa&te his time and labor must learn
,oinething about what his plants will
need before he is even ready to pre-

Pparo bis ground.
The first thing needful is to under-

rtand something about the make-up of
the seed itself. As seeds are quite
similar in general characteristics,
studying one closely will give a fair
understanding of others.
The common white bean Is easy to

get, and to study, so we will take in
as an example.
Soak a few beans In water over-

night. Then take one and cut the
tough outor covering around the edge
with the point o{ a pin. Tho halves
can then be easily spread apart, and

FIRE BLIGHT
_ By G. H. COONS
Raurdi AuttUni in Ptani P.tholoey

Michigan Agricultural College

Jm
Seeds need air for germination. The
beans in both bottles were soaked
24 hours and then were put in dry
bottles. Bottle A contained suffi-
cient air to start the few seeds.
Bottle B had not enough. The wa-
ter In the tumbler C did not contain
sufficient air for germination.

takes a microscope of quite high
power to detect them. These are the
plant’s lungs. Through them It gets
tho air it needs to live on.

If you cover a plant so tightly that
It cannot get air, It will smother Just
as surely as you would with a blan-
ket over your head. That is what will
happen If you got your seedft in toe
deep, or if you let the ground get hard
above them before they come up.
If you wish to be sure Just how

deep to plant your seeds, Uy this lit
tie experiment.

Take a tall glass tumhlei . or a pint
fruit-jar, and fill it with es-rth. Press
down into it, next the grass, three
seeds of any kind you wi>h to test.
Press the first clear to the bottom

tho second about half way to the hot
tom, and tho third leave within an
inch of the top. Do not put them
directly over one another. Wrap a
heavy paper around the glass to keep
out the light, and keep tho earth in
it moist and warm.
Every day slip off the paper, and

note how the seeds are doing. Which
ever one thrives the best is the one
you want to take as your guide in the
matter of depth. What do you think
will happen to the one at the bottom •

You have noticed that there is a
great part of the seed that is not
filled up by the baby plant. This
part is filled with food upon which
the plant lives until it gets roots long
enough to feed itself.
- After the food In the seed is all
used up, there must be other food in
the soli ready for it to live on. This
is the critical time in a young plant’s
life. If it is starved and stunted now,
it will never make up for it.
Remember, then, that good seed, a

well prepared seed-bed, and plenty of

Judging from the inquiries and
specimens sent to the department of
botany this past summer, no disease
of apple or pear is more common than
fire blight. Every pear or apple or-
chard visited showed cankers caused
by this disease. It is too often the
case that fruit growers -do not recog-
nize symptoms of this disease and It
is notorious that many make no at-
tempt to combat it.

The Signs.
The first thing necessary in fighting

this disease is to know its symptoms
or signs.

Fire blight on either apple or pear
usually starts in the blossoms. It
can also start in growing twigs — wa-
ter shoots (‘‘suckers’’) especially, and
it has been shown that the fruit bark
borer is very active in spreading the
blight. Once inside tho twig, the ad-
vance of the disease is rapid. The
twig is killed, the bark becomes wa-
ter-soaked and finally black. The
leaves, dead and curled, cling to the
tips. In the apple, this twig blight
is the mosk, common form, but in the

the tiny plant discovered. It lies
inugly cradled In one end of the bean.

You. will see that it has two parts,
a small waxen point, and a tiny, yel-
lowish, folded leaf. The point is the
root, and a tender, delicate thing It Is.
This little root must work Its way

down Into the ground, both to feed
and to hold In place the little plant.
If- the ground Is not well prepared. If
it is too hard and cloddy, the little
root may become bo broken and
bruised as to hinder, or perhaps en-
tirely check, Its growth.
The tiny leaf, too, which must push

upward, needs a soil that is soft and
loose, if it is not to be Injured.
Plant a few seeds In a bed of wet

sawdust, and you will soon see,
branching out from the main root,
many little rootlets. A little later, a
set of fine hairs, called root-hairs, will

appear on the rootlets.
It is through these that the plant

gets its nourishment from the soil.
They take up all the elements that the
plant needs, and send them up
through little veins to the stems and
leaves, as your food Is taken through
four body by the veins, In the shape
of blood.

The plant’s blood is called sap.
| Tho tiny mouths can only use the food
,111 the soil when it Is “in solution,”
that is to say, when it Is thoroughly

| dissolved. You can see that it will
Deed considerable moisture to do this.

If the ground is too light and loose,

Showing Root Hairs On a Young
Plant. A, Boot Hair; B, Hypocotyl,
Between Seed-Leaves and Root; C,
True Leaves; D, Seed-Leaves or
Cotyledons.

food in the right shape for the young
plant to use, are the first things to
look after, if you wish to make a good
profit on your season's work.

HANDLE MANURE
DIRECT IS REST

Prof. Gilmore of New York Sta-
tion Finds Much Loss Where

Allowed to Be Exposed
to Weather.

Ol

sometimes extending down the limb
several feet. The great1 m%jojrlty of
these cankers. In the end, completely
girdle the limb. This limb may be
one of the largest on the trbe and at
once the bearing power of the tree
is cut in two.
From the larger limbs and from

the water shoots (‘‘suckers”) the
blight cankers on the trunk may start
— commonly called body blight. This
body blight frequently kills th» whole
tree.

The Cause.
Fire blight Is caused by bacteria.

It Is therefore a disease comparable
to tuberculosis, the one being a dis-
ease ef plants and the other a disease
of animals, but each caused by a defi-
nite organism or germ, belonging $o
the group called bacteria.

The bacteria which cause fire blight
lives over in many of the old cook-
ers. In the spring, from these old
cankers, the germs ooze out in gum-
my, sticky drops and each drop coh-
tains millions of the organisms. Bees
and other Insects visit these drops and
thus carry the germs to the .flowers.
In the nectar of the flowers the gems
multiply enormously and bees passing
from flower to flower, dipping Into the
nectar, spread the germs throughout
the trees In the orchard.

Tho Cure.
Success in controlling fire blight de-

pends on three things. First, recog-
nition of the symptoms of the dis-
ease; second, constant vigilance;
third, frequent inspection of the apple
and pear orchard. The work neces-
sary can be done most quickly and
profitably with the tools and solutions
shown In the cut. The plan is as fol-
lows: With a carpenter’s gouge,
clean out all cankered spots on limbs
and trunk, cutting out the diseased

JUDGED BY THEIR CLOTHES

l<0;

i!J

Srqart Cigar Store Clerk Ready With
Apology That by No Means

Mended Situation. w

Herman Fellner tells this story on
himself, accotding to the New . York
correspondent of the Cincinnati Times
Star. He was in Washington on busi-
neaa recently and met three or four
friends on the street After a mo-
ment’s chat he beckoned them to
come with him. “I’m off the stuff.”
said he, “but f want to buy you each
a cigar.”
They happened to be In front of a

combination cigar and news stand at
the moment Led by Mr. Fellner, they
all trooped In. T^e clerk hurried to
the cigar case to wait upon them.
Before Mr. Fellner could indicate his
wishes the clerk bad slapped a box
on the glass case. “Here y’ are,” said
he. “Best dime smoker In town.” *

Mr. Fellner Is sort of fussy about
his smokes. He looked at the cigar
then shoved the box away. “Have
you no other price*?’’ he asked.
The clerk shoved the box In the

case. “Sure thing,” said he. “My m*8*
take and your treat.”
Having pulled off this time-worn

witticism, be addressed Mr. Fellner
confidentially. “Your clothes sort of
fooled me,” said he. “You fellers are
a pretty well-dressed lot, you know,”
Then he put another box on the coun-
ter. “Here,” said he. ”ls the best
nickel smoker in the village.”

PleasantKefieshinjS

Beneficial 0
GentfeanAEfiktiTO,
NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in. tfo Circle.

oneveroPaci^a^e of tne Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
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Limb Cankers.

SYRUP OP FIGS AND OJXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THWTY YEASS

past, and its wonderful success has led un-
scrupulous MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING IKE DEALER LESSi THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,
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Controlling Agents and Tools.

pear, in addition to the killing of the
twigs, limb and trunk blight occurs.
The ranker of fire blight Is nothing

more nor less than the dead spot or
strip. These cankers usually can be
traced to the dead twig or an insect
puncture — the entrance point
As soon as the bark and growing

layers are killed, the dead parts dry
out and take on a sunken appearance.
If one digs into one of these spots,
he finds the tissue dry-’ and brown
while healthy tissue is full of sap and
green. The surrounding bark grows
and pulls away from these canker
areas. Thus the canker becomes
marked out by a sharp line.
Were these canker areas small and

If they did not increase in size, the
loss would not be so great, but many
times these cankers increase in size,

How the Bean P^ant Gets Up.

I toe water will all drain and dry away,
wd no matter how Hch the soli may
M*. the plqnt will die for want of
I food.

So an Important thing to keep in
j^lnd, when preparing the seed-bed,

that the top soil, to the depth of
several Inches, should be worked up
[lightly and loosely enough so that the

caa readily push through, and
111 be pressed firmly enough so that

[toe moisture can not all escape.
AH over the stem and leaves are

•“tile openings, called “pores.” It

On the subject of hauling manure,
Professor Gilmore of the New York
experiment station, says:
••We think, all things considered, it

la better to haul manure directly irom
the stable to the fields than it is tc

pile it up for any length of time.
“If well-rotted manure is desired

for trucking purposes or for tof
dressing for hay lands, then it must
be stored, but under ordinary condi-

SELF- CLEANING
CISTERN
By R. J. BALDWIN

Michigan Agricutlunl Colicge

tissue and exposing the healthy wood.
Disinfect the cut surface with cor-
rosive sublimate, one tablet to a pint
of water. Carry this solution in a pail
and soak a spongo with It and swab
the wound out. This wounded sur-
face should be painted over with a
good lead paint or tar. It will then
heal in the course of a few years. Do
this in the fall or winter. In the
spring, when the blossoms begin to
fall, inspect the orchard frequently.
Clip out all cases of twig blight A
sponge attached to the pruner should
be wet with the disinfectant, and the
twig which is cut off should be touch-
ed with the wet sponge. Break off
all water sprouts from the roots and
trunk, thus getting rid of the chief
source of limb and trunk cankers.
A twig with black leaves clinging

to It should be a banner of the enemy,
Inviting attack.

Each canker on the tree la a men-
ace to the rest of the tree.
The control of fire blight is a busi-

ness proposition. Each large limb of
the tree will bear a certain amount
of fruit— a bushel, two bushels— not
for one year alone but for. many
years. To save a limb will take ten
or fifteen minutes’ time— twenty to
fifty bushels of pears for ten minutes’
work Is good pay.
The department of botany will ex-

amine specimens of diseased plants
free of charge, and give such advice
as is necessary for the control of
these diseases. Address the Depart-
ment of Botany, East Lansing, Mich.

Installed the force of gravity carries
the dirt up tho drain pipe and relleVSB
us of that disagreeable job every sea-
son.

ECZEMA DISFIGURED BABY

“Our little boy Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with
sores even to back of bis ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimples, bis little
face was disfigured very much. We
hardly knew what he looked like. The
face looked like raw meat. We tied
little bags of cloth over his hands to
prevent him from scratching. He was
very restless at night, his little face
itched.

“We consulted two doctoro at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and
at once bought Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Following the directions
carefully and promptly we saw the
result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as
any little baby's face. Every one' who
saw Gilbert after using the Cutlcura
Remedies was surprised. He has a
head of hair which la a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme-
dies to everybody.” (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere, a sample of
each, with 32 page book, will be mailed
free on application to “Cutlcura,”
Dept. 14 L, Boston.

What Happened.
“Did he have any assistance In

writing that successful play’r
“Assistance? Why, man, the stage

carpenter and the head usher re-
wrote it for him.”

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN|
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE, OFTHE I
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE* ONE SIZE

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE-
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig SyrupCa

Cleaning the cistern has always
been a disagreeable task. Much

.Tnn8»°/oTtwrpurpoSo Tosses ,'lrom 2S trouble can be avoided by bulldlny of
to 45 ner cent in the fertilizing value brick and cement with a tight c ver
of manure occur, and if it is not kept over the hm-shaned top. This will

reasonably wet and stirred from time
to time, excessive fermentation re-
sults, to say nothing of dry burning
and leaching. Losses amounting tc
37 to 67 per cent, have been recorded
when manure has been exposed tc
weather.
This loss refers mainly to the fer-

tilizing material in the mflnur0, 1 .j!
still available as humus or organlc
matter when applied to the soil.

jug-shaped top.
keep out all dirt such as leaves, frogs,
mosquito larvae, sticks, etc., but still
tncre will be a sediment of soot, dead
Insects and other things collect in the
bottom. If the cistern Is built as
shown In the diagram the overflow
water will carry away all filth from
the bottom and the cistern will be
kept clean without the attention of
anyone. As the water raises above
the middle of the bottom, thus carry-

t/trAne

WIRE STRETCHER IS POWERFUL

GUJ1PD-

My wire stretcher is made out ^
le Ballard, rural route 5, Weston, W. V^, In anexch^g^ be
to four and a half or five feet l0^’ f^t€rd ̂ d then about two feet
t two and a half feet long, to tj*6 “a. dandy f0r stretch*
the end of pole, and you have a stretcher that is a uan

Wbed wire. . v . ... -t • v

*

^~vv:fmKf^pra[

Should Have Droppings Platform.
In order to facilitate Cleanliness in

tha poultry house and to greatly re-
duce tho amount of filth, droppings
boards should by all means be used.
By using a little precaution in placing
tho droppings boards so as not to ob-
struct tho light the entire floor space
beneath can ho utilized for a scratch-
ing floor. At least six Inches should
be allowed ' between the droppings
boards and the roosts, the distance de-
pending ontlroly upon the arrange-
ment of the roosts. If the platform Is
made In sections It can be handled
much more easily, as It Is frequently
found desirable to remove them In
cleaning. Smooth flooring Is the most
desirable material to use; when ex-
pense Is not considered, the cleaning
Is greatly facilitated if this is covered
with tin or sheet iron. The platforms
can be cleaned easily with a wide hoe-
shaped scraper. The droppings can
be scraped off the boards into barrels.
In which they can be conveniently re-
moved to the land.-

]3jSS/0 Lamps and
Lanterns

Scientifically constructed to give
most light for the oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and rewick.
In numerous finishes and styles, e»'’- the

best of its kind.

Aik your deiler to ihow you bis line of Riyo Lamps tad
Lantern*, or write for illustrated booklets direct

to any agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Exan!ffeP».i? ̂ Tottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of '(

In Use For Over 30* Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Excitement.
- "What's that racket out thero?” -
“That’s Fldo. He’s chased .your

fuzzy hat up the hall tree.”

Tightness across the chest means a cold
on the lungs. That’s the danger signal.
Cure that cold with Hamlins Wizard Oil
before it runs into Consumption or Pneu-
monia. _
A mah has reached the age of dis-

cretion when he Is willing to admit
that other men may have opinions
different from his without being fools.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
ami invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
Do not gripe.

The easiest thing we do is to con-
vince ourselves that we are over-
worked— but the family la skeptical!

Self-Cleaning Cletern.

well cemented around where Tte.tere
he cletern. The drain ehould he of
heavy eavee tfough clping and ehonltT
ato the water from the lowest point

Disking Alfalfa Fields.
After alfalfa fields are a year old,

and if weeds or grasses have come In,
they might be harrowed with a spring-
tooth harrow after cutUng, and
smoothed down with a spike-tooth
drag After the plants become older
and tough the field might be gone
over in early spring with the disk har-
row, taking care not to set it at too
great an angle, and then this, should
be followed by the spike-tooth drag.

Pigeon Raising. r ___ .

One of the most successful pigeon
raisers we know feeds his birds noth-
ing but whole corn.
French pigeon f&nclers feed millet

with a slight mixture of hemp seed,
and also very small peas soaked in
water. The feeding Is done by hand
In many cases.
Although flying about and apparent-

ly of mature age, birds may he dis-
tinguished as squabs by the squealing
noise they make, which is aiwaya the

Mrs. Wtnulow’s Boothia? Byrap for Children
teetblnfr, softens the ffuxna, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, onrea wind colic, 25c a bottle.

A girl can get more by pouting dur-
ing courtship than she can by shout-
ing after marriage.

Be Wise in Time -
You cannot keepwell unless the bowels are regular.
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the
body, find their way into the blood and'Sicken the whole
system. Don’t wait nntil the bowels are constipated; take

BEECH AM’S PILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in the world— gentle,
safe, prompt and thorongh. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutionat action.
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you
need them. They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active & Stomach Well

la Boras 10c. and 25c. with fall direction*

iS
PERFECTION

Always ready for use. Safest and most reliable.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is just
like a portable fireplace.

It gives quick, glowing heat whoever, whenever, you want it

A necessity in fall and spring, when ills not cold enough for
the furnace. Invaluable aa an auxiliary heater in midwinter.

Drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings.

Aik your dealer to show you a Perfection Smokeless 03 Hooter,
or write to any agency oi

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Both Sides.
She— Just look at the Srouble

money can get you into.
He— Yes, but look at the trouble it

can get you out of.

Good.
The Father— But what special quail,

fleationa has your school that might
interest my son?
The Principal — Just tell him that we

overlook the Hudson and non-at-
tendance at classes.— Puck.

Housework Drudgery
Housework is drudgery for the week woman. She brush-
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet oil day attending' to
the many details of the household, her back aching, her
temples throbbing, >ervea quivering under the stress of
ptin, possibly dixxy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed in
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per-
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

rWg^Vp'JSfit. i«t“mn^andms^ your headi T
.. Dr. Pkree's Pleasant Pellets ourea liver ills.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver !a

right the stomach and bowels are right*

CARTER’S U
UYER PILLS
gently butfirmiy com
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion,

hick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIOL'

Genuine must bear Signature i

I
Dnoffarc of this paper desiring to buy
IVwdUwl 3 anything advertised in its col*
urnns should insi& upon having what they

aak for, refusing all sub&tutcsor imitations

RR]HAM

“JSS&Sill Tboapien't Ep Water

_ W. N. U., DETROIT,. NO. 61-1*1 1.

,n the bottom. Tho eHre expense °f
nich a device la small and when once call or aquMi, ^ |. .. • , •

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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—ADRIAN— The midwinter meeting
of the Lenawee-Monroe counties as-
sociation of the Order of Eastern

B YK0N4DKFE&1K)R7 f
Homeopathic PhjsioUa.

BMkteoe 

Itar will be held at Adrian, Monday,
anuary 15,

HO WELL*— Fred
rested for desert!

Fortjr-Mven ywurs expwtenc®.
tention riven to chronic diwMea
children, and fittlnf of sImw . — -
office northeast corner of Middle and
streets. Phone M-Sr

at
_ of
and

ODV( _ .
rested for deserting and non-support-
ing his family. His examination was
held before Justice Roche,

)

ff

ii'ii

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OOoee in the Freeman-Oumminre block,sen, '

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

0<*» U. the HUg.e.ttoh.1 hgd^B.
on Congdon etreet.
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

_______ __ ___ _ last Tues-
day, and he was bound over to circuit
court. He is in jail until time for
trial.— Tidings.

MANCHESTER— The- examination
of Wm. Lewis who is charged with
arson was adjourned until the 21st
when they expect Mr. Beagle the
owner of the Manchester house will
be here. Lewis was taken back to
jail.— Enterprise.

DEXTER— P. Reider and son
Harold are building a gasoline launch
which they will place on Base Lake.
It is now ready for the engine, which
will be a Gray horse power. When
completed the launch will.be one of
the hnest on the lakes.— Leader.

Office, aecond floor Hatch At Dursnd block
Phone No. 61. Night or dag.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ont^ Veterinary College.
Office at Chan. .Martin’* Livery
day oruight, No. 5.

Phone

ALBION— It U said that a large
gray wolf has been committing dep-
redations on sheep folds in Marengo
township. Wolves have been uncom-
mon in this part of the state for
several years, but one was killed four
miles south of Chelsea about three
years ago.— Leader.

MUNITH— The school board of
school district No. 12 fractional,
Waterloo, has taken steps to improve
the health and educational advant-

B. B. TlJ RNBULL.

' Attorney at Law.
Office, Freemanlblock.' Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. MIchi
gan.

STIVERS & kalmbach;

Attorneys at Law.

ages of the pupils, and have opened
..... J room in the basementan additiona _____

of the M. E. church dividing the
pupils between the two rooms.

JACKSON— The Michigan United
Railway Co. has adopted a new rule
which requires passengers to pur-
chase tickets at all stations before
entering cars of the company. At
all stations the public will be request-
ed by agents and trainmen to buy
tickets, and every reasonable effort
will be made to enforce the regula-
tion.

little folks of all th«
world do not keep Christmas
as the children of this coun-

try do. In fact each land has its own
peculiar ways, and our people, being
drawn originally from almost every
clime, have Introduced Into our cele-
bration of the day a bit of the Christ-
mas features brought from mother
countries. We have the Dutch Sants
Claus, the German Christmas tree, the
English plum pudding and carols and
oar own peculiarly lavish gift mak-
ing.

The boys and girls of far distant
countries are spending the day in such
different ways that it may prove of in
tereat to young and old to hear some-
thing of the distinctive Christmas cus-
toms.

their children, how would they like to
live in Russia, where work is often
suspended for a fortnight, while all the
people ksgjp, holiday.
Even the poorest peasant has a tree

and it is harvest time for beggars, for
no one win refuse him anything.

In some of the country districts the
boys dress aa animals, and led by oth-
er boys as keepers, march through the
streets headed by. a band of boys mak-
ing dreadful music with harsh sound-
ing instruments. These processions go
from door to door, pound until they are
admitted, and *11 given food aqd drink,
and two small pieces of money.

All over Scandinavia a week is given
to merrymaking. Every one goes to six
o’clock church on the dark Christmas
morning, and .in the evening every
home in the land is Illuminated. They
have wonderful trees, around which
grown people and children dance and
Sing. The Scandinavian child is very
ipod to the poor on Christmas and
takes gifts and food to poor families.

Council proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich.. Dec. 18, 1911.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan, president. Roll call by the

clerk* • „ , wPresent— Trustees, Hummel, Mc-
Kune, Lowry, Bjrooks. Absent-
Dancer and Palmer.
MittUteBOf the last meeting read

and approved. The following bills
were presented and read, by the
clerk as follows:

light and water fund
Sunday Creek Co., 4 cars coal 1136 85
M. C. R. R., frt. on 3 cars coal 153 84
E. G. McCarter, unloading 3
cars coal ..................... 12 01

Standard Oil Co., Ibbl. cylinder
oil ................ i . . .. ...... 22 08

Kenneth Anderson Mfg. Co.
discH .•••••••••••••«•• #••••• ^2

National Carbon Co., brushes.. ‘4 53
The W. G. Nagle Co., lamps,

' fu

Garda of Thanks.

Mrs. Sydney Collins and daughters
wish to express their heartfelt
thanks to the neighbors and friends
who so kindly contributed flowers and
rendered assistance to them during
their recent bereavement.

Gener&l law practice in all courts. Notary
Public iu the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea, Michisan. Phone 63.

YPSIL ANTI— Carl Weiderhoft, of
Ypsilanti, was arrested Saturday for
stealing a whip and gun from the M.
E. Sty re farm. Justice Stadmlller
lined ^im $10 and costs. Weiderhoft
admitted, the officers claim, that he
was the man responsible for the
mysterious shooting heard at the C.
S. Kelly farm several miles south of
Ypsilanti last week.

MILAN— About 0:30, Saturday eve-
ning, Eugene Crittenden in some
manner got in front of a Wabash en-
gine at the west end of the yards and
had a foot so badly mangled that am-
putation was necessary. It is sup-
posed he was on his way home, two
and half miles west of town, at the
time of the accident He was taken
to an Ann Arbor hospital Sunday.—
Leader.

HE English Christmas is not
unlike burs, save that we do
not have their pretty cus-

tom of “bringing in the yule.” In al-
most every family in England the boys
and girls gather about the burning
log on Christmas eve to sing carols
and tell Christmas legends. Often the
children who live in the country as-
sist at the dragging in of the huge
log.   -
An English child would not feel It

was Christmas if there was not a bit
of mistletoe hanging in the hall, under
which the unwary are kissed soundly.
Little and big eat the rick and blazing
plum pudding, and all join in the sing-
ing of Christmas carols and church-
going.

We wish to extend our thanks to
the many friends and neighbors for
their kind assistance, for the lovely
sermon, singing and flowers.
Mrs. Henry Main and Children.

rf

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Stam-ard office, or addressGreeory, Mich
fean, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbllls
and tin cups furnished free.

SHOE REPklRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea

STOCK BRIDGE — Last Thursday
was a very busy day at the depot
here, the farmers driving in to get
their galvanized iron oil tanks and
kerosene oil, purchased a short time
ago of a couple smooth strangers.
They sold the farmer a galvanized
tank for $5.00 and filled it at 94 cents
)er gallon. Our business men, who
landle oil, for months past have been
selling a welded steel tank at $5.60
and filling same with just as good oil
at 7 cents per gallon. Figure out
the profit.— Brief-Sun.

MANCHESTER— Last Saturday
afternoon some teams were waiting
on Ann Arbor street, for a train to
pass when one horse became restive
and began to back. A young lad and
young lady were in: the carnage and
a vigorous use of “the persuader”
did not stop the beast and the car-
riage was nearly upset in coming in
contact with a hitching post in front
of Dr. Tracy’s residence. Fortunate-
ly the horse did not run and the dam-
age to the carriage and harness was
slight, but the young people wepe
frightened.— Enterprise.

MANCHESTER— Manchester is

HRISTMAS in Holland is the
gala day of the year for the
children. They have a pretty

custom of ushering it in. Just at
midnight on Christmas eve, the men
and boys dressed in fancy costume,
march through the streets in long pro-
cession, holding aloft a brilliantly

lighted star, as they chant the “Gloria
in Excelsls.” The little girls clad in
white stand at the windows and bow
to the star as It passes.

Pip

Winter Term
Bcffina January -2d in all departments of
the Detroit Business University. It will
pay you to join a strong, influential
school. Send for free catalogue today to
E. R. SHAW. Sec. ei-CV Grand River
Avenue. W., Detroit. _
Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
43J S. DIARBORN ST., OHIOAOO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea,' Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIM1TBD CAHH.

For Detroit 7:40 a.m. and every two hours
to 7:49 p.m. _ 4
For Kalamaroo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours

to 6:07 p.m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

East bound — 6:09 am. and every ’two hours to
10 :09 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :56 pm.

West bound-6 >04 and 7:49 am. and every two
hours to 11:49 pm. .

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and NortbviUe.

OVER 85 YEARS’
r EXPERIENCE

DECIDE YOURSELF

rosettes and fuse cases ....... 139 79
G. Martin, labor on hydrants.. 1 75
Geo. Washington, 2 taps.. ---- 18 00
G. A. Young, labor, at power

plant ............. \ . ....... &
John Visel, labor iit power
plant .......... ...rrxr^ — 5 2u

Chas. Currier, labor at power
plant .........  2 75

J. U. Jones, 1 mo. salary ...... 37 ;>0
Albert Koch, i mo. salary ... 30 00
Frank Dunn, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
M. A. Lowry, | mo. salary ..... 40 (X)
Ed. Fisk, 4 mo. salary ......... 30 00
Joe Hittle. \ mo. salary ....... 30 00
Anna Hoag, i mo. salary ...... !• 00

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary.. 22 50

ard Brooks, labor 3 menHo war ____ .

flushing street and labor at
barn ...................... . J Jj0
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allow-ed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved by trustees Lowry, support-

ed by McKune, that the petition of

ver
Jul

•y proud to claim as one of its boys
ms Weurthner, who is composerIAU9 VV\*v4A VAAXAW* ) TV MW r -

ui practically all of the music for the
Michigan Union opera, “An, A waken-
ed Raineses.” Mr. Weurthner, whose
home has always been in this village,
is a senior law student at the uni-
versity, but he also has remarkable
ability in the musical line, being very

ERHAPS the finest Christ-
mas of all, if not the most
lavish, is spent by the chil-

dren of Germany. It combines the
Christ child— which we Americans are
prone to forget — and Santa Claus.
The whole day is full of cheer; fam-

ilies feast and go to church; pres-
ents are simple, but in every home is
a blazing tree hung with cakes, color
ed candles and gifts. It is a pretty
sight to see the children march in to
see their tree, singing as they go, “O,
Tannen Baum" (Q, Fir Tree), to the
air of “Maryland, My Maryland."
In many German towns just as the

bells ring to usher in Christmas,
every window In every house is quick-
ly lighted. Then the children are up
bright and early, even the tiny babies,
to go to six o’clock church. Often each
child bears a candle to illuminate the

church.
The German Kriss Kingle has one

horrid habit that our Jolly old St Nick
would scorn. He generally leaves In
the stockings a bunch of switches in
case they should be needed before his
next call.

The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Chelsea Testimony.

Don’t take our tford for it,
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state-

ment.
Read Chelsea endorsement,
Read the statements of Chelsea

citizens.

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
Charles H. Hepburn, Washington

St, Chelsea, Mich., says: . “I can
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as an
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-

neys troubled me for some time and I
was subject to dull, heavy pains in
the small of my back. It was hard
for me to stoop or lift and mornings
upon arising, my back was lame and
weak. I tried several remedies, but
did not receive relief until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They not only removed the pain and
soreness but strengthened my kidneys
and regulated the passages, of the

i kidney secretions. You are welcome
to use my name as a reference for
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- MU burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. ,

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Lucy Stephens be referred to the
finance committee. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Brooks that the petition of Joe Hittle
and Ed. Fisk be referred to the
electric light and water works com-
mittee. Carried.
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried. ^ • *

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Notice.

I will be at the Lyndon town hall
Friday, December 15, 22 and 29, and
Chelsea at the Farmers & Merchants
Bank on Saturday, December 16, 23
and 30, all other days at my home to
receive taxes.

A. J. May,20 Treasurer of Lyndon.

The Standard “Want” ad vs. give
results. Try them.

Foley Kidney Pills

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

TONIC IN AC-.iON - QUICK tN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE und for WOMEN.

For Sale By All Druggists

clever at the piano and composer of
popular pieces, some of

which are “Dear Old Michigan,” “I’m
several

Going to go to Ypsilanti.” and “Pond
Lillies.” The music which he has
just composed for the opera is ex-
ceptionally good and catchy, es-
pecially the finale which is very tine.
YPSILANTI— Sometimes Ypsilanti

like other cities, gets a little sporty
and pulls off a race matinee or an
athletic exhibition. Boxing matches
were scheduled as an attraction at
the opera house last Friday night
and lovers of the ring (when they arq
outside the ropes) were anticipating
great sport. The pugs were ready
and prospects were good for a big
crowd. But they had all forgotten
to take Procecutor Burk into their
reckoning, never dreaming, awake or
asleep, that he might interfere in his
official capacity and prevent the “ex-
hibition.” After this he will probably
be consulted, for he sent an order to
the chief of police at Ypsilanti di-
recting him to prevent the boxing
exhibition, and he did.

HE Servian children have a
strange custom. On Christ-
mas Eye the father of the

family goes to the wood and cuts a
straight young oak, which he drags
into the room where the family awaits
him, saying as he does so: “Good even-
ing and a merry Christmas!"
Then the children shout back: “May

God grant both to thee and mayst thou
have riches and honor."
With this they shower their father

with corn and the tree is thrown on
the fire to burn until Christmas morn-
ing, when it Is greeted with pistol

LORD DIGBY
is the name of a first-class, Clear Havana Filler, 10c Cigar, not
made for Holiday show only, but a fine rich smoke. Price, $1.75
per box of 25, or if a lighter smoke is desired the

PICKWICK
will fill the bill. They are madF of fine Zimmer Spanish Filler
with Sumatra Wrapper, and as sweet as a nut. Just the thing
to pass around after the Christmas dinner. Price, $1.00 for box
of 25. Be sure to include a box of either dr both in your Holi-
day purchases. For sale at dealers and at factory of

/ •

/
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Baking

Do all your baking with .*

Stott Flour
Good baking comes as easily and naturaljjr when

Stott Flour is used as night follows day.

That Stott Flour it constantly used in so many
thousands of homes is best evidence of its quality.

Every sack is sold under this guarantee: If you are not

thoroughly satisfied, your grocer will refund your money.

Ask your grocer for Stott’s

and see that you get it

DAVID STOTT, Miller - Detroit, Mich.

Jewelry
Our fine stock of high grade Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,

3tionetc., offers as good selection as one could wish. We will save you
money, no matter what you may select.

We have some bargains to dffer In Ladies' and Gents’ Gold
Watches and Chains, Fobs, Mesh Bags, .Jewel Cases, Fountain .* » - — — -- j — — — ' — J  —   \J * •

Pens, Rings, Set, Signet and Band, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Brooches,
and in fact everything which goes to make up a first-class jewelry
line.

Our line of Ladies' Bracelets and Diamond Rings is especial-
ly large and of good values for the, prices asked and we are sure

we can please you. All engraving done free of charge.

A. E. WINANS & SON

REPORT OF THE OONDiridN OP THE

Kempf Commercial & SaVings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the cloae of business. Deo. 5, lOTl, as called for by the CommU-

nkins 1sloner of the Banking Department:

HHouaens.
Loans and discounta, vlxt-

Commercial Department ...................................................... |lll.70H0K-#Ul.f«» j

Savins* Department ......... .............................................. .

Bonds, mortcages and securities, vis:—
Commercial Department .......... ................................ .........

tavlnga
’remiur
Overdraft* ,

um Account.

•Jl.JWOO . ,

34ft, 866 14— 374.MI14
LUOS

Commercial.

Banking house ..................... \ ............. . .........
Furniture and fixtures ............. ........................
Other real estate ..... .. ....................................
Due from other banks and bankers ........................
Items in transit.... ........................................

United States bonds ............................................... „
Due from bankeJn reserve cities ................................... 916.266 74
Exchanges for dearln* house ................................ ...... « W
U. 8. and National bank currency ............. ................... 8.874 00
Gold coin .................. .. ........... . .............. . ............ 4.j®7M
SUver coin ............................. . ........... ....... . ........
Nickels and cents ..... *. ............ .......................... ..... 812 67

i*9B
1WW09

Savings
| 2.500 00
32.328 16
2.72207
10.306 00
12.03800

80 00
2*1

• H

YOUR TURKEY
IS REAbY.
w totuc Cuotrauir

For the Holidays
We have arranged for some

specially fine fowls for the Holi-

days. As the < demand will
be lively we suggest that you
leave your order early. . We
will deliver it any day you
name.
We carry a full line of fresh

and salt meats.

Checks, and other cash items.
$31,842 19 $00,590 .'4

Total .

Capital stock paid in.. ............... . ................ '. ..................... . .............

^mraercia'l deposit's subject to check. '.V.V.7.V.V.V.V.V. . V.V. V.V.V.V.V.V.V.’. . . 78.787 50
Commercial certificates of deposit ........................................ . . . . jl

Cashier's checks outstanding ......................................... ....... :W0 w
State monies on deposit
Due to banks and bankers 5189

Savings deposits (book aeooants').'. .'. .7. 7. 7. ....... ...... •f'gSJL ms|ti|1
Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ 51.280 W- d-*-*’* "

Total.
.$808.6# P

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.tJktnvu v»a Aiaivaaiaf***, vasms6«^ tt mm,

I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that tte above sutenmj
la true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of tbe

Gao. A. BaGoui. Cashier. \
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of Dae., 1811.

Cokhkct — Attest:
D. O. MoLarbn,
Edwabd Voobl.
Otto. D. Luickf [

Directors.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at tbe close of business, December 5th, 1911, aa called tor by the
sioner of the Banking Department:

nnaooaons.

Loans and discounts, vis * r, -mi so
Commercial Department ............................................... . ...... l5ffiSU$

Banda, mortgages and securities, vis:-

Premium account .................. ......... . ............................... . ...............
Overdrafta..
Banking honf .........
Furniture and fixtures.
Items in transit .......... . ........................................ ........ ....... a _

..... . ..........................

Nickels and cents ............ ...... ............. •* ........... ... 807 88

Phone 59. Checks, and other cash items..
$10.68$ <7 $*8.111 50-

A Dreadful Wound.

From a knife, irun, tin___ _ _ ___ gun.
nail, firework, or of any othe

, demands prompt treatment
Buck Hen’s Arnica Salve to prevent
blood poison or gangrene. Its the

HE French children rarely
have a tree. Sometime! they
hang up sllpperi to be filled,

instead of stockings, and ther* la
great chanting of “Noel, Noel," tbe

FRED KLIH6LER
Total.

Capital stock paid in
jlus..

uaaiunas.

Christmas song.

quickest, surest Healer for all such
wounds as also for burns, boils, sores,
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped
hands, corns or plies. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. L. T. Freeman
Co.

tie French boys and girls never forget
the birds, but instead of placing
sheaves of grain on long polei, they
are hung along the eaves of tbehouses. - .

Furs, Hides and Pelts

j ust'.'.'.'.'.'. *,  .....

Commercial d^posl ts k W«ot ' to ohsok .' ' ‘ .’ ‘ .' ‘ ‘ .' .' .' .' ' .' .‘ ’ .* .’ ’ .' .' * .* • 84.9W*«
Cashier’s chocks outstanding ..... ........................................... ̂
Savings deposits (book accounts) . . .

Savings certificates of deposit 87,132 51-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of )

P.G.icmAJM*.

Mer-
ay and
com-

receive

HE children of Belgium on
Christmas Eve are dressed
In gay colors and form a pro*

cession, which marches through the
streets, led by an orchestra and Bing-
ing carols. Each child holds aloft etth-

a ChristchUd in a manger erg cm-

We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

Ooebbct — Attest :
Pktbb Mbbkkl.
J. F. Waltboub,
H. L. Wood,

'Directors,

Try The

,


